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FOR

UPPERRHODAPONDBOARDINGHOUSE
rN THE TOWN OF COPAKE, NEW YORK

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

3. On the character or quality of the existirtg community'

vicinity of the subject property are curr€

envi.onmental impai *uy ottu' due to cumulative effects'



rn all, as a direct result of the various studies, tt"l;ll1f3t 
nt:?til:"il:'*Hl

rtate mitigation measures, the

e will not have a significant

f the existing communitY' As

indicated in greater detail in Section 3.0 hereof, the applicant, Steven Rose 211'7 LLc'

has analyzed the neighborhooa *r.."s, the Board's^concerns in the context of the

Town's comprehensive plan und 
^ning 

regulations' and the applicant has shown that it is

implementing numerous measures to mitigate any potential impact on the environment'

The propor.d;;;;;, i*rrA" altering Jh. ,,unntr in which the subject propefty ts

advertised, revising the manner in which the subject prop

process more exteisive and thorough to assure the propert

guests, imPlementing oc(

agreement to include el

applicant'sagentsoncallnes'havingapplicant'sagents
check in at the property nsive house rules that govern

multiple facets oflhe renti noise' among others'

Allenvironmentalconcernsthalmayaffectthecharacterorqualityoftheexisting
community as a result of the operation of a B

Copake. triew Yorh including the eight salient

underline the anticipated adverse impact on 
Jh9 

commun

have been ,t"Ji.a *d .ith". found to have little or no im

the aforem.ntionta proposed mitigating measures' Co

concluded ttrat the proposed Boardinghouse met a clear p

copake ura it, ..rii"*r would likely"benefit from the operation of same'

In short, the tests, inspections' studies and e the applicant

has resulted in a more envlron-.riuily friendly d in a more

stringentandproficientmanne.'withmitigationmeasusignificarrtly
lessen the poiential disturbance to the character and q unity and its

environment.

SECTIONI.0_PROJECTDESCRIPTION,PURPOSE,PUBLICNEEDANDBENEFITS

1.1 Description of the Proposed Action

wn of CoPake Zoning Board of

Property situate in the. Town of

currentlY owned in fee bY Steven



requires applicant to obtain a special use permit from the Board'l The Town of Copake

ii"i"gcode $232-3 defines a Boardinghouse as:

BOARDINGHOUSE-Abuildingotherthanahotel,containingagenera|
kitchenandgeneralatleastthreebutnotmorethan
six sleeping rooms ith or without meals' A lodging

house, tourist house be deemed a boardinghouse'

ur-bedroom single family dwelling' The

ccommodations for permanent occupancy'

use of the existing residential house for

family dwelling on the subject property curre

.oo-, and does not have more than six sleeping rooms'

The subject premises is comprised of

on the survey of tnt property previously pr

action.

e continued use ofthe subject property as a

idence.

-useisa.rcgisrat''"'*,o!Ll-Tl]l::5::i:,ilfl::tTl#J--ffi
.olnilili-n,rl"io.ur" r"t 

"p" 
t r*:!*:!:!!:ll:;;.'::.';-#;iTiQ.aan,Zyortiylyy-'.{-y:H1::o;l:*:'-iii'

:1.b:.,*''d'*ce 
constitutes

ing.TpPe.als of
u> I ,, --. ^,1.,-_ l r'aan, v. Dq.r.. eJ 4v,'t"d"f r--

uith tl::l:*X= oversvitte Ptanni"g na.,$ N\a
:



than permanent occupTt-r, ul activity that, the applicant contends' dozens of residents

throughout the Town of Copake u." .r*.niiy"nat'tuting J'portantly' 
in its EAF Part 3

positive Declaration, ,r* s"rta conclud-ed that the proposed use of the subject propetty as

a Boardinghouse, "r..rr.a 
individually, would noi result in a signifrcat.6 adverse

environmental impact in relation to ih" character or quality of the surrounding

community, and *ould be suitable fo, ir*,'uttte of a speciaf use permit' Thus' the only

true impediment to the issuan< 
: 

the Board's determination' is

the fact that another residence I thereto could be rented and

used a proposed Boardinghot this application' three other

ZoningBoardre,,iewfor"specialusepermitsforuseasaBoardinghouse'

The subject property'S drainage, traffic, utilitie's, water, Sewer, lighting, and

landscaping will not significantly chanlg-e ut u **tt of the proposed action' To a large

extent, the subject property will contio,ie to be used in the 
'u*" 

tn"nner that it has been

used since itr.orirt--ction in ttre tqSO's, with the main difference being that the

renters, rather than perma*"["":ff 
T:. *i,i'rlxJ#ff li:

e residence. While a single

ound, it is exPected that the

1.2 PurPose of the ProPosed Action

Foremost, applicant has stated that its chief motive in seeking a special use permit

to operate the. subjeit propertv Jilr'J$#1t;
urrotiut.d with owning the subj I'nt oOu pond.
New York CitY, currentlY own

Applicant,.p..r.n[inu, it. Ben-Meir's, who fell in love with the beauty of Copake the

first time they visited, have a dream to make Copake a vacation destination for their

family. In furtherance of this dream, uppritu't purchased the subject property' located

approximatety one mile from ttrei, ,acaiion home on Lo' er Rhoda Pond, in or about

Novemberof2OT4.Itisapplicant,sstateddesiretomaintainownershipofthepropefty
and potentially, some auy, t ur. their children occupy and enjoy the property'

IJtllizirrgthe subjecl e and renting the property to

families visiting Copake wr ' the carrying costs associated

with owning a homl in c :d to real property and school

taxes, insurance, upkeep anc rn of the grounds'

CoPake, and helP grow the

ill not onlY allow the aPPlic

4



subject property, but it will also bring potential new residents to the Town of copake and

the surrounding urii, *nitn, the afpiicant proPoses, in turn will help boost the local

economy within the Town and County through uie of local restaurants and other business

establishments.

1.3 Public Need for the Proposed Action

;li"J,:l'(fl:::l#f .?1i:1.1*;:l*li":'J,1T;
of the econonry of the Towr\ introducing new

herwise not visit, increasing the lack of amenities in

Copake, and allowing secon homeowners in Copake to keep and maintain their

vacation andlor weekend houses'

In or about 2008, copake established a comprehenllve Plan committee

composed of ten town residents charged with the responsibility of developing a

comprehensive plan for the Town of Copake'

In 2011, following a three year development period, Town Board of the Town of

copake adopted the To; of copake 2011 comprehensive Plan. The comprehensive

plan was created to present thi goals, objectives, guidetines and policies for the

immediate and lo.,g-1ange protectiJn, enhancement, gowth and development of the

Town. With respe.],o ,f,. proposed Boardinghouse, the Comprehensive P.lan discusses

several important concepts and recommendaltions that Lre both compatible with and

encourage ihe establishment of the proposed action'

According to the 2011 comprehensive Plan, copake residents identified a lack of

amenities, rundown character of tnl dow-ntown area, and lack of employment as things

that they iik. l.u.t about living in Copake'2

The comprehensive Plan clearly identifies a desire for a resurgence of copake's

economy and the once vibrant downtown area of copake, in which few retail

establishments are still operational. The comprehensive Plan envisions a desire to

increase the number of visitors and tourists visiiing Copake to foster and maintain the

Town,seconomicgoalsofincreasedspendingwithintheTown.

The zB\ in deciding whether to issue a special use permit, is charged with

examining the following:

( 1) There shall be no detrimental effect by the establishment of such use'

(2) Such use will be in harmo"V *i ft tne district in which located'3

2 page 11 - Town of copake 2olJ cglnrlhensive Plan - community Surv'ey

3 
See, Sections z3z-zs(6x1) & (2) of thi Town of Copake Zoning Code



The applicant contends that the establishment of a Boardinghouse in copake'

including th. ;;""p*.j it*argil; at the subject premises, will not onlv have no

detrimental effect on the .o**rniiy, U,t tttut 
'uth "" 

is clearly in harmony with both

the district and the Town,, co-fr.tt*nsir. Plan. A Boardinghouse will effectively

introduce new people to the Town and County that would not otherwise visit the area' As

was attested to by many of the ro*t i.uttors who testified during the public hearing, the

introductio, or rL* ,isitors .er,rltJio uJJitionur people enjoying th9 are.1 and moving to

the Town as a result thereof, either f.r*un.rtty o, ..ironuity eaaitionally, as evidenced

by testimory oi 
"ut'al 

local residents at t decision to remain in

the areawas directly attributable to their o1 ;it prior to purchasing'

The increar. i, t'o*t sales will further hel r a stronger economy

in copake. rne^estabrishment of a Board property will tend to

iur" ipositive, and not a detrimental effect on the Town'

NotonlymaytheapprovalofthesubjectpropertyasaBoardinghousefosterthe
planned ..onoriri. Jj.r.rop,,,Lrt prunt ttt rorttr in t^he 

-omprehensi' e Plan' but it will also

address the identified rental n..0, u'a concerns of the Ttwn of Copake The Town of

Copake 20l I 6;;p;t.rriu. ptur, ,tute, under its "Action" plan for a thriving economy

that the Town should "Encourage development of touiism amenities' including

lodging."a (EmPhasis added)'

Finally,pursuanttotheCommunitySurveyconductedinfurtheranceofthe
comprehenri rL iiun, just over. nult, s+.2%io be exact, of respondents use their property

as a principi";;ft;;;.t The other 45.8% of respondents use their property as a

seasonal, weekend, or vacation home. Moreover, of the approximately 2'382 housing

units in Copake as of 2OIO, to..],1rt, aO% o! renter houieholds and 24Yo of owner

households #; ;#r.i.."a.r-T **be, of residents, including the applicant for the

proposed uctiir, i"rin"o at the puuiil h.uri,g, for the proposed action that they rent

theirhome,incopuketohelpoffsettheassociatedcarryingcosts.

1.4 Benefits of the ProPosed Action

Not only will the approval of the subject premises as a Boardinghouse address

and fulfill identified public n..ai'urt i *i[ also yield crucial benefits in harmony with

the Town 
"f 

a;;;k;," shorr and i"rg ,..- go.als.for its residents. Specifically, the Town

of copake comprehensive plan .n."ourug.I business expansion, including professional

services, nich! ."tuil und dining.t The domprehensive Plan also provides' in pertinent

part,that"u riUiun and stimulati"g-ao*"tow'.p1ays a critical role in [the] quality of

life..." and that "tourism ,u, u"'u"valuable and-growing segment of copake's unique

rr8
economy...

-r 

t *ornprehensive Plan - E' our Goal Is A Thriving Econolny

2011 Comprehensive Plan - Community SurveY

01 I ComPiehensive Plan - Housing

iO i r-Co*pt"t 
"nsive 

Plan - E' Our Goal Is A Thriving Economy

2011 Comgehensive Plan - E' Our Goal Is A Thriving Economy



Comprehensive Plan states that Copake

rehabilitate'downtown Copake''e This

stand, bakery, book store, art galleries'

ters. 
lo

a revrtalization of the Town of Copake

eases, the small scale retail stores, services

stores, restaurants, small retail stores' and

ding'

Furthermore, tourism dramatically in

to rnaintain the same level of governnlent revenue'

Additional visitors to the area al

Columbia CountY. Of the entire Hu

dependent upon tourism with 7.2o/o

2olz.tb Additionally. during that t

- E. Our Goal Is A Thriving EconomY

nomics
ey-

region2)
1' Id. at pp. 7,9

" Id. atp. 17

'o Id. atp. 17

" Id. at p. 17

'u Id. at p. 12-13



Columbia county, were directly related to tourism, with an additional 442 jobs indirectly

related to touris;.r7

Additionally, according to a private consulting firm's 2Ol4 study, Columbia

Countv received the most economic boost per capita from tourism in the Hudson Valley

,.gior.,t The study found that nearly 7 percent of wages in Columbia County were

derived from tourism. Overall, tourism spending totated approximately $123 million in

Columbia County in 2014, a slight decrease from the 2012 tourrsm revenue'

As demonstrated by the cited statistics, visitors wish to come to Columbia County

to enjoy the natural r.ror.r., located therein, inctuding the numerous bodies of water and

mountains. Accordingly, tourism is a majcr economic driving force of columbia County'

Tourism in Columbia-County is already generating substantial revenue for retailers, taxes

for the government, and employment for residents. The creation of additional housing

and accommodations for visitors to the Town of Copake, will allow the Town to share in

the economic benefits that the County of Columbia is already experiencing'

Consistent with the principals and ideals embraced by the Comprehensive Plan,

the establishment of he subject property will create visitor amenities

and todging in close wntown" economic heart of copake located on

Main Street, two and subject property'

An increase in the local economy as a result of the proposed Boardinghouse will

increase the amount of taxes raised 6y the Town from commercial uses' such as

restaurants, gas stations, and grocery stores, and thus increase the Town's tax base, which

is economically beneficial to the Town and its residents.

Finally, as outlined in gteat depth above in Section 1' '2. the proposed

Boardinghouse will create additioial benefits to Copake including allowing secondary

homeowners, such as the Ben-Meir's, to keep and maintain their cost burdened homes'

Additionally, tfre proposed Boardinghorrr. *lll allow for the introduction of new people

totheTownofCopake,whichnotonlywillbenefitthetourismeconomybutmayalso
lead to new homeowners in copake, the result of which will be a permanent economic

benefit to the Town.

SECTION 2.0 _ ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING OF THE SURROUNDING AREA

2.1 Description of Environmental Setting

The Town of Copake has enjoyed a rural and summer lake community characler

for the majority of its past. Copake has more surface water than any other town in

Columbia borrty that d'oes not border the Hudson River' The Town is home to many

bodies of water, including but not limited to copake Lake, Robinson Pond, Upper Rhoda

pond, Lower Rhoda pona, Snyder Pond, and chrysler Pond. Each body of water is

t' Id. at p. 15

" nor,r"**.timesunion.com/news/article/Boost-for-columbia-counry-economy-6395847'php



suffounded by a mix of year-round and seasonal homes. In total, nearly half of all homes

in Copake are weekend or vacation homes that are not used as the owner's principal

residence. As a result, Copake sees an increase in its population during the warm

weather months, as secondary homeowners occupy their vacation homes to enjoy the

Town's many lakes and Ponds.

t propert-v that has been used as a single

eit premises consists of a parcel of real

in the R-l Zoning District- The subject

roperty, each having a separate tax map ID

owned by Alon Ben-Meir while the other

property is owned by the Mandel's. fh. subject property also has frontlqe on Upper

Rhoda Pond, a70+ acre pond located in West Copake. Upper Rhoda Pond is a summer

lake community located approximately two and " 
f'Uf miles from downtown Copake'

The subject premises itself ctnsists of vegetation, wooded areas, and wetlands' which' the

applicant says, create a sound buffer between the other properlies'

While charactenzed during the public hearings as a quiet and peaceful

community, the applicant contends that, i

summer lake community character in

properties in the Town of Copake' The

u..-r"uronul and second homes' During

consistently has persons and non-motolzed watercraft in the water' While motorized

watercraft are not allowed on Upper Rhoda Pond, many residents place their canoes'

kayaks, and other small boats in the Pond. The Pond is surrounded by dozens of parcels

ofieal property, many having their own dock access to the Pond'

ImportantlY, and esPeciallY if
broadly than the handful of streets and

and Lower Rhoda Pond communitY is

dwellings. Instead, the Pond is also surroun

for disabled children operated by COARC,

summer camp serving over 550 children'

surrounded mainly by residential districts,

Copake's zoning nlui i, annexed hereto as Exhibit "A"' Notably, the "B-R Business

Residential" district is in close proximity to

Street and CamP Mahican'
comes within aPProximatelY

B-R district include a bus

e, miniature golf or driving range, larger

ce establishment such as barbershop or

s representation of Upper Rhoda Pond

ugh the public comments seem to have

immediate proximity to the subject property,

communitY.

9



Pond from the subject property is Camp

ildren are allowed to play water sports

Mahican is annexed hereto as Exhibit

.,Brr.

h of JulY.

events such as corporate and religious retre

e are numerous properties located around the

t e http://koa. com/campgrounds/copake/
* ffi i/iii"r. 

"om/campgrounds/copake/activities/
" ffi :/hwvlv.camppontac' comrwelcome/

" t tip,ll**"'..r,oppottttut'corl'facilities/
tt t tti,llr.n *.cu*ppootl""'colu rentals/

10



properties that are exclusively or mainly to transi

i.qri.. special use permits as boardingho the like

contends that these other rentals are often online a

as Vrbo.com and Homeaway com' A search r homes

New york returns no less than 34 results. Likewise, a search on Homeaway'com for

homes for rent in Copake, New York returns 31 results'

As evidenced by camp Mahican, the KoA campground, camp Pontiac' and the

operation of other uffimittei noardinghouses, arl of which are located within the upper

Rhoda Pond community, the commr'ri y it not exclusively a "quiet' cohesive and

harmonious" neighborhood as stated in the EAF Part 3 Positive Declaration Rather' the

cation homes and multiple transient natured

er lake communities in upstate New York'

to transport their children to and from the

s transient renters coming the going in the

ughout the spring, summer and fall seasons'

e with the existing summer lake

area, as well as the entire Town of
on witl have a direct imPact on the

Produ
vicini

SE AS

sures, sound levels expected to be present

to be significantly greater than would

ily occupying the subject property on a

permanent or seasonal basis'

The R-1 Zoning District expressly permits the operation of a Boardinghouse

contingent on securing a special. ,r" p".-it. Furthermore, under the Town of copake

zoningcode, other special permit uses to which this property could be made include a

Bed and Breakfast. ,'.rttrrat facility, a day care centet , a f15e station, a nursing home' a

resort hotel, a resort lodge. a resort ranch, a school, atheater or concert hall' a restaurant'

a bus station or a summer camp. Certainiy, all of ihe above uses would generate similar

or more noise, traffic, parking issres, urrd iitruption to tlte surrounding oommunity than a

Boardinghorr.. Not*itftrtu.riirg, the Town oi Copake has deemed each of these uses

compatible *itt th. community character and specially permitted uses in these zoning

district.

11



2,2 Traffic Patterns

connection therewith.

to assess the existing condition of County

or average basis, reduce the expected trip

generation on CountY Route 7'

Road to the north. Therefore. the inferred

towards the subject premises is 1297 trips'

maximum of 2000 vehicles per day. The study concluded that county Route 7 has more

than sufficient capacity to meet the proposed uses'

Funhermore, as is e, the KOA Campground, Camp Pontiac

and camp Mahican all us and 7A in the immediate vicinity of the

subject property. and no tr risen from such historical use'

In sum and total, the Crawford & Associates Traffic Impact Study for the subject

premises and corresponding segment of county Route 7A concludes that "the condition

t2



andexistingtrafficvolumeofCountyRouteTaremorethanadequatefortheproposed
uses."

SECTION3.0-POTENTIALSIGNIFICANTADVERSEENVIRoNMENTAL
IMPACTS

In the Town of CoPake Zoni

The rental of multiple properties simultaneously, especially to a latge group or

related groups occupying multiple houses'

The lack of superviiioriof r.nt"r., due to the fact that the owners or their agents

do not reside at the ProPertY'
it 

" 
nr*b"r of potential occupants at each location'

Increase in vehiculariirfft" - including buses - and unsafe vehicular operation'

The very short-term nature ofthe rentals, causing rapid turnover ofoccupants' in

.ornputiton with seasonal or longer-term rentals'

The lack of respect for neighborhood and its resident's resulting from the lack of

community connection of transients'

MisuseofRhodapond,includinglitteringandunsafeactivities.
The propensity to be rented to groups ,rlh u, college students or wedding parties,

which have an obvious propensity to carry on louJand disruptive party activities

in comparison to the rental tf u ho"" to a mixed-age f mily unit'

The following is an in-depth evaluation o ed salient

characteristics cited by the Town of 
-opake zoning ing on the

severityoftheimpactsofeachcharacteristicandofeach,s
occurrence.

1) The rental of multipte prop-erties sinrultqneously' especially to a large group or related

groups occupying multiple houses'

The Board has exPressed concer

properties owned by the Ben-Meir's and
'"on""rn over the simultaneous rental of m

have a potential significant adverse envtr

harmoniour" ""ig"hB;;iloJ 
tr* EAF Part 3 Positive Declaration, p 3)'

1)

2)

3)
4)
s)

6)

7)
8)

13



It is signifi cant to note that the subjec

ant's attention at the March 2015 Zoning

nged the rental practices at the subject

not booked any new reservations in which

the Ben-Meir's.

StevenRose2llTLLCherebydeclaresinthisFinalEnvironmentallmpact
Statement, u, u -itigutirg..ur,r.",thai as a condition of approval and issuance of their

special permit, it wiii ,rrJit, best efforts to not rent multiple properties simultaneously to

related groups. This mitigating measure will ensure that occupants from multiple

properties do not congregate at one property, creating a large group that could possibly be

.noisy or disruptiv.'" f," a result^ofine-applicaru s amended rental practices, Steven

Rose 2l l7 LLC has rnininrized the reasonable likelihood that multiple properties will be

rented simultaneously to large or related groups'

t efforts to not simultaneously rent multiple

to offer for rent all four of the Ben-Meir

mises as well as 22 Howard Drive, 2111

7 A, at the same time to unrelated groups'

rood that all four properties will be rented

11. As evidence of this fact, out of the 365

nted at the same time, tkee properties were

tirne only an additional 39 nights'

properlies were rented simultaneou

of the Year. or less than twentY Per

rent.

ed the total number of occupants at any

total number of occupants at the subject

resents that the occupancy limit is explicitly

remises as well as in the rental agreement for

s wil with the

e bei violation

can warnlng'

he Premises.

14



Theseverityofanypotentialnegativeimpactswillbereducedbythe
aforementioned mitigating meas,rr., io u" iriplement.o uy applicant' Additionally, the

rentals are not expected, on average, to create agr.eater use of the subject premises than

the currentty permitted single family dwelling residential use'

2)ThelackoJ.wpervisiottofretlrers,duetothefactthattheownersortheirqgentsdonot
reside at the ProPertY'

The Board has expressed concern about the lack of supervision of the renters at

the propos"d B;;;i;gho,.rse. The Board contends that he lack of supervision of the

renters, due to the facf that the upptlunt'. agents do not eside at the subject premises'

may impair the character of the existing community'

theproposedactionseekstoestablishaBoardinghouseatthe
tel, hotll or Bed and Breakfast' Pursuant to the Town of

efinitio; of a Boardinghouse does not require or address the

ners, residing on the premises to directly supervise renters'

As such, applicant's agents subject property while renters

are present. Notwithsundi ntaf agent who lives in close

proximity, coupled with 1 risits to the subject property'

directly mitigates the lack t ^ .1 a -L L1-^L 
nsequently' the employment of

such agent substantially compensates for the fact that the o*nttt do not live at the site

and is a significant safeguard against the occurrence of any significant adverse

errri.orrmertal impacts to tl e surrounding communlty'

Moreover, anY

renters are being mitig

uaai ion, ii should'be noted that even if the subjec

Boardinghouse, there may still. be a potential for. t

.nuironil.ntal i-patts expressed by the Board and the

disruPtion.

In sum, the severity of any potential i1na9t1 caused by a "lack of supervision"

will be reduced by the applicant's u#;;;gulai visits to the subject premises on a daily

basis while ,;;1, u.. pilr.ra at th; subject property. The applicant's cuffent agents are

on-call twenty-four hours rld they be needed' All renters

will be provided with )rs in case they are needed'

Furthermore, renters are of rules to minimize untoward

unsupervisedbehavior.ArisFinalEnvironmentallmpact
Statement that neighbors r ded with the telephone numbers

of the applicant's agents in case of the unlikely event that there is an issue with the

renters.

15



3) The number of potential occupants at each location'

The Board has also expressed concern that the number of potential occupants at

the subject premises may negatively affe

However, the applicant is not proposing to

First.theapplicantwilluseitsbesteffortstonotrentnlultipl:ol:ryif:
simultaneousry to related groups. rhis will ensure that occupants from multiple propertles

do not congregate at one property, which in turn will prevent a large number of occupants

at the subject ProPertY'

Second, applicant has established a

which is ten (10) Persons The

advertisements and in the rental agre

abundantly clear to the renters that no

A violation of the occupancy limits is

4) Increase in vehicular trafrtc - including buses - and unsafe vehicular operation'

The Board has cited the increa

concrete statistics and opinions from experts in the field'

In furtherance of this Environ

16



asked to determine whether the condition of county Route 7 is adequate for the proposed

use.

As stated in greater depth in Section 2'2 above' Crawford &

to use industry ,";'"giir.O published data to evaluate the exis

;;; J t o tlar, c ia; .1l$*#tl;'.T'l 
rx" il.'i:.' l,! iiJ 

"lri 

ect p ro p erry a s 
- 

a

tfre expecteJt'ip gtnt'ution on County Route 7' The traffic

ded that c;;;iy iou,. 7 is in good condition and is capable

vehicles Per daY' Using

Transportation (NYSDOT) data' the study found that

*itrrin the study area has only 1297 vehicle trips per

p.rri.riUf. by NYSDOT guideiines' [n sum' Crawford

County Route 7 h;;;* ihun ,uf6"ient capacity to meet the proposed Boardinghouse

use at the subject Premises'

Furthermore, out of the four properties owned

entities. multiple properties were rented simultaneously o

365 nights in 201-s' Since

reasonibly inferred that th

significantlY less traf[tc

lf,1'H.:}:il,[:'i;',,,,q res census Bureau, 60% or

households in the Town of ( les' with 24'9o/o of households

in the Town owning three o '1" ry:: Y

have multipr. ,.rri"i.t utlnt subject property will not create a sig e

numberofvehiclesinthecommunity'u'-itisnotuncommonforag
in Copake to have two or more vehicles

The severity of the adverse environmental impacts of an increase in vehicular

traffic, and specifically unsafe u.f,i"rt* op.ittion' can be high' However' as evidenced

by the attached'i;;d" srudy perform"J'by crawford & Associates' there is not a

reasonable rikerhooJ that thlre *iri u.-u significant increase in vehicular trafftc and

unsafe vehicular operation. The use of the rulbl.rt premises as a Boardinghouse instead

of a singre family dwelling wi[. based on tle crawfbrd analvsis, actuaily result in

substantiallv r.rr''u"Irrg.'Jfuv ttipt p"i auv Therefore' there is no potential adverse

impactonthesurroundingcommunityd,"toincreasedvehiculartraffic.

5) The very short-term nature of the rentals, causing rapid htrnover of occuponts' in
J t 

)'onru,;rlto; with seasonal or longer-term rentals'

The Board has identified "the very short-te-rm nature of the rentals' causing rapid

turnover oro..riuiir" as a salient characieristic of the proposed Boardinghouse that may

adversely impact the charact., or-ir" 
-communitv. 

The Board' responding to public

comments,isconcernedthattheshort.termnatureoftherentalswilladverselyimpactthe

il,.o,/o*.u,*,,",,*s'gov/faces/tab1eservices/jsflpagesroductview.xh1rrr1?src=bkmk
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alleged "quiet, cohesive and harmonious" characteristic of the neighborhood "marked by

residents' continuity of residenc y, famlliarity with each other and respect for each other's

comfort and quiet enjoyment of their prop.rti.r" (see E'AF Patt 3 Positive Declaration' p'

3)

below.

In a summer lake communitY such a

establishments alone. Camp Mahican

generates a transient quality tothe surr Additionally, parents of the campers

at Camp Pontiac .nA'C*n''p Mahican ]T:11th""t 
the sunrmer to transport

their children to and fronr the sulnmer camp r increasing the number of visitors to

the communitY.

visitors and guests in the communtty especl

As such. while sonte of the residen

Declaration.

6) The lack of respect for- neighbo.rhood and its

commurtity corurc cti on of transients'

The Board has also identihed the proposed r€nters' lack of respect for the

neighborhood and its residenrs as a r;ii;"i characteristic that underlines a potential

adverse impact upo, it " 
character or tr'r" 

"o.nmunity. 
The Board contends that potential

residents resulting from the lack of

18



and its residents since they will have no

was provided.

While a lack

negative consequence

cornnrunitY, based on

found in Section 4'0

likelihood that renters

Ln fact, applicant represents that a si

property are reoccurring visitors who

Renters who return or plan to return to

the communitY since theY know theY

future.

and ProPerlY.

7)Misuseo.fRhottaPond,includirtglitteringandunsafeactivities'

The Board has expressed concern over the misuse of Upper Rhoda Pond,

h the aPPlicant'

clearly 1 ies at upper Rhoda Pond may negatively affect

the surrounding t is coniicture that the pond will be misused

simply b""orr.. nted as i Boardinghouse' The Pond is currently

r9



fillizedfor swimming, fishing, and non-motorizedwatercraft. There are dozens of homes

with frontag. o, U;;;. Rhoia Pond, all of which have access and authority to use the

pond. Applicant urgr., that numerous local residents also have acoess to the Pond via

easements ara rightif ways. Additionally, apphcant contends that local residents without

any legal right oi,lr" -ort likely also access and utilize the Pond, and that any of the

aforementioned people, including those residing on the Pond, those with legal authority

to use the Pond, or even those without legal authority to use the Pond, may misuse the

Pond at anY time.

AF Part

p use wou

e AF Part

the above-identified action, in isolation, would

environmental impact in relation to community character or quality" (see EAF Part 3

Positive Declaration, P- 2).

consequently. the preclusion of renters of the subject premises as a

Boardinghouse will'not reasonably lower the likelihood of any misuse of Upper Rhoda

pond. Due to the large number of iransients and Copake residents already using the Pond,

it ict when the Pond may be misused or who may misuse it.

pr subject premises will not necessarily prevent all future littering

or Pond. Instead, in an atten

the Pond by renters of their property, the appli

Section 4.0 below. Said proposed measures i

for all renters, and including lurgrug" in the rental agreement that any unsafe activities or

littering on the Pond will result in the eviction of the tenants.

g) The propensity to be rented to groups such as college students or wedding parties, which

have an obvious propensiffi to carry on lou, and disruptive party acfjvities in comparison

to the rental of a house to a mixed-agefamily unit'

Finally, the Board has cited the propensi to be rented to

groups which have an obvious tendency to carry rty activities as

a characteristic that may negatively affect the community ln
to previous rentals of the subject property to

"o.r....t 
in this regard is closely tied to the

le houses to a large group or related groups,

y owner, can accommodate and therefore be

attracttveto these large parties'

Applicant adamantly refutes that there is a "propensity" for the.subject property to

be rented to groups that have a tendency to carry on loud and disruptive party activities'
" been rented and therefore there cannot be a

Admittedly, when the Ben-Meir's first

supervision of their former rental agent,

party on approximately three occasions'

20



Since those three rentals in 20

modifications to their rental process to

Due to the above mentioned chan

groups of Young adults'

SECTION 4.0 - MITIGATING MEASURES

In adverse envi ed bY

the establi subject Prenri dered

and taken mPiainti and ed' or

plantoinrroposedaction,thefollowingmeasules:

1) The majoritY of the Public
action concerned the manner

for rent UPon this issue being

removed all online advertisemen

other ProPerties as Part of a '

advertised as its own single-fa

night staYs between Memorial

weekend stays for the rest of
accePted any new reservations fc

othei properties owned by the Ben-Meir's
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2) The Ben-Meir's will not rent multiple

including 22 Howard Drive, 2103 Co

2l 17 CountY Route 7, to the same

rnitigating measure will prevent large

will prevent potential noise pollution'

3) OccupancY will be caPPed at tle- 
advertisements for the rental of tl
maximum occupancy. Prior to the con

be asked their intended occupancy and

occupancy for the subject premises The maximum occupancy will be explicitly

st at e i i n the' 
""iul 

ui 
"e 

m ent, whi ch -:1,:,,*', t:li 
3J[ l"ti:":,: J$iiiT,'il#

pants of the subject premises, their

cant's agents will visit the subject

occupancy restrictions are. b.eing

n violation of the occupancy restncttons,

4) Applicant has implemented an entirely new set of policies and practrces regarding
' 

ttr-e^ reservation process at the subjec

potential renters are informed

on being loud or disruPtive

renters and Ms- CrosbY even

the potential renters a series of quer

intentions. tvts. CiosUy's questions include but are not limited to' what the renter's

elephone call. Ms. Crosby conducts online

research of the potential renters to verify the information provided' Over the

course of the fuJ, y.ur, Ms. Crosby's scrlening process of potential renters has

been highlY effective.

5) Rental agent/ProPettY manuger,

proPertY and is on call 24 hour

arisl. e maintenance crew is al

of the maintenance crew will likewis

needed. Th" i;i";hottl n *b"rs for Ms. Crosby and the head of the maintenance

Grew will u. jir"., to the renters upon their. arrival' Additionally' the

aforementior.a iJ.prrone numbers may be provided to neighbors of the subiect

22



premises if the Board feels that it will help mitigate potential adverse

environmental imPacts.

6) All future advertisements, including any forthcoming advertisements on websites

such as Vrbo.com and Homeaway.com, will specifically state that the subject

premises is surrounded by residential properties and that loud noises and

disturbances will not be permitted. This measure will inform potential renters

from the outset that the subject premises is not for reunions, weddings, or

partying.

i) The rental agent/property manager andlor the head of the maintenance crew will
greet all reniers at ctrect in and explain to all renters the house and community

rules. The rental agentlproperty manager andlor head of maintenance crew will
then visit the subject premises on a daily basis to check in on the renters.

g) Signs have been posted on the subject property notiSring the renters that they are

in a residential neighborhood and that noise levels must be kept in compliance

with the local noise ordinance.

9) Applicant has created a set of comprehensive house rules governing the operation
' 

uiiconduct of renters at the subject premises. In particular, the rules address and

govern which boats and docks the tenants may use, the safety rules on the pond,

Ind the requirement that noise levels be kept to a normal level while outside. The

list of house rules is given to all tenants both before and during their occupancy.

10)The rental agreement terms for the rental of the property have been modified to

include language notifying the tenants that the subject premises is located in a

residential neig-hborhooa unA that the disturbance of neighbors with loud noise or

music will result in the eviction of the tenants. The rental agreement terms also

state the maximum ocqupancy for the subject premises, and state that

overcrowding will result in the eviction of the tenants. Finally, the rental

agreements urd 
"o.p.ehensive 

house rules both state that renters shall not make

loud noise outside, including but not limited to the playing of music, between the

hours of 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. The Board should note that these limitations are

more restrictive than the Town of Copake noise ordinance, which prohibits loud

noise outside between 11:00 p'm. and 7:00 a'm'

11)Applicant has clearly marked which kayaks/canoes they own and which floating

dock their renters may use to prevent future renters from using watercraft owned

by neighboring residlnts. Applicant has also provided enough life jackets for

every occupant of the subject premises'

12) Applicant has commissioned eering, P C' to
--'g"n"rue 

a Traffic Impact Study ubject premises.

The Traffic tmpact Siudy concl se impact to the

roads or traffic as a result of the propo

LJ



13) Applicant has actively taken num
' 

una tn. surrounding communiry'

have taken all necessary measures'

CodeComplianc"o"pa.t.ent,,toa.ddressanyandalldeficienciesor
inadequacies. The prop.n/ ir fi...rtty in full compliance with all applicable

Codes'

14)APPlicant has exPended con

ensure that the sePtic system

was also decommissioned follo

eplacement system at the subject property was

e State Sanitary Code 75-A and is adequate in

house and certified to a maximum occupancy

limit of eight to ten PeoPle'

SECTION 5.0 _ REASONABLE ALTERNATIVES

It is aPPlicant's Position that

establishment ola Boardinghouse at the

rent the subject premises to offset the

of a Boardinghouse at the subject P

applicant to achieve its objective'

community, the applicant has minimized' to the

e envirorimentai 
- 
impact arising from the

ubject premises' Applicant has altered the way

,.d uni renterl, as well as the procedure for

securingreservationsandtheapplicablerulesthatallrentersmustfollow.

disabilities and a 200 site KOA campg
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result of all of the foregoing, there will be minimal long-term environmental impact

occasioned by the estaUtiltrmJnt of a Boardinghouse at the subject premises'

5.1 Alternative Locations

5.2 Alternative Use of the Site

The R-1 Zoning District permits various different general' residential' and

business uses with or without suppleme

chool, a theater or concert hall, a restaurant'

a bus station or a summer camp'

d with owning the ProPertY'

It has also been ProPosed that the b
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year-the cost associated with hired full-time live-in supervision would likely be

prohibitive.

5.3 Alternative Scale/lVlagnitude

It is the applicant's position that there is no alternative scale/magnitude to the

ed on approximately two acres of land'

sed as a four-bedroom single family

bject premises will be ten (10) persons ln
itre suUlect premises was upgraded and

improved to handle capacity for a four-bedroom structure' Accordingly' there is more

than adequate septi; cipacity,land, and building squarg footage for the intended use of a

four-bedioom Boardinghouse occupying a maximum of ten (10) persons'

rger occupancy capacity for the proposed

infrastructure. However, in an effort to
and as a mitigating measure of same. the

ardinghouse for ten (10) persons, which is

more than reasonable.

5.4 Alternative Timing

There is of the ProPosed

Boardinghouse. T Boardinghouse in

order to offset the ship ofthe subject

premises. Without the rentals to offset the carrying costs, the applicant will not be able to

meet their objective of keeping the subject pi.,,,ir., until such time as the Ben-Meir's

children can use the property as a seasonal h< me'

5.5 No-Action Alternative

It is further submitted that the "no-action alternative" to the proposed

Boardinghouse is not a reasonable alternative as it is not feasible' The no-action

alternative to the p.oposed Boardinghouse would leave the subject premis€s in its present

state as a vacant rirlr" family dw-etting. The use of the subject premises as a single

family dwelling will"not allow for the ipplicant to obtain its objectives of maintaining

ownership of the ."Ul"O premises while U"i"g able to defray the carrying costs' taxes and

upkeep and maintenance of the property'

The operation of a Boardinghouse is a permitted zoning use, upon obtaining a

special use permit. Additionally, the Town of hopake 20ll comprehensive Plan calls

for the economic expansion oritre Town. Due to all of the foregoing, the applicant is

choosing to proceed^ with the proposed operation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

premises.
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SECTION 6.0 - CONCLUSION

to the subject
proPerties si way rentai
ProPertY' alt th issues' having
reservations
someone visit the subject property daily, changing the advertisements for the subject

premises, ;;;i;; h"ur. *t". foi the r"t1..t pr..i*"*, and improving the septic system'

ies to daermine the environmental' ecological

rdinghouse have resulted in "insignificant"

,"uled that there will be no short term or long

proPosed action'

the SEQR review'
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Public Comments Received on Draft EIS

1) Marc Gross & Susan Ochshorn

2l Victor Goode

From: Marc Gross & Susan Ochshorn

From: migross@Pomlaw.com

To: copakezba@fairpoint.neU kendowlaw@hotmail'com

CC: susan.ochshorn@gmail'com
Subject: Ben Meir Permit Applications- Supplemental Comments

Date: Tue, 12 APr 2016 15:18:18 +0000

Members of the Board

We hereby supplement our prior submission'

Despite my having raised at the last meeting the issue of professed policy of "weekly rentals"' the

applicant's website continUeS tO advertise "minimum Stay- two nights"' The calendar for the properties

indicatesthatnearlyalltherentalsarestillforveryshortstays,withanexceptioninmid-June,whichthe
applicant has represented will be a family reunion occupying allthe houses'

MarketinF to GrouPs

lndicative of the continuing effort to attract large groups, the lead comment on the s614 per night

rental house states "This h-ouse isgreatfo" gro'p" (posted Lzltlt5 byVoila L")' This is in contrastto

the representation that each "boarding house" will be "continued to be used as a single family

accommodating up to a 15 person fomily..." . EIS pg 3 (Emphasis supplied); or "renting the property to

fomiliesvisiting Copake". ld at 4. lndeed, there is nothing on the website restricting rentals to "families"'

Contrarv to ComPrehensive Plan

TherequestedpermitwouldbecontrarytoCopake,srecentlyadoptedComprehensivePlan,aswellas
detrimental to the ,,district,, where located, i.e., the Upper Rhoda Pond community' Els pg 5' Applicant

has failed to show that the local benefits which it claims (more purchases at the Front Porch?) have

actually taken place, and outweigh the negative impact on the more immediate neighbors'

AstheElsnotes,manyUpperRhodaresidentshaverentedouttheirproperties.Elsat6.lndeed,my
family initially rented our'house from the slote family for many years, before purchasing in 1999' The

difference is that we were ongoing renters, not one shot weekenders. The applicant can similarly rent its

properties seasonally, consistlnt *itn tr," rest of the community, without converting them to

Boardinghouses intended to attract transients'

"Minimum Weetlyllgf(



Noise

The applicant asserts that the ambient noise from nearby campgrounds is far greater than anything

coming from their property. (Els pg 9-11-). As noted at the last hearing' we live closer to camp Mohican

and the KoA, and the noise from those sites is rarely heard, if at all, during the day or night (with the

;;;#";;f'4in of July fireworks). As the Board noted, there are curfews at each of these locales' All of

this pales compared to the noise that come from festivities at the applicant's properties'

The applicant equates its rental practices (to transient tourists who come up for 3-4 day intervals)' to

longtermownerswhocomeupfromtimetotimewithfamiliesandfriends;

Themajorityofthesinglefamilydwellingslocatedinthecommunityareseasonalvacationhomes.
when the properties are not vacant, many are frequently occupied by family members and friends of

the homeowners. Ihis creates o tronsient quolity to the community"'

ElSpglg(emphasissupplied)Bysodoing,theapplicantrevealsitsinsensitivitytoitsneighbors,
Seasonable o..uprn.y, accompanied by extended family and friends' provides far more continuity to

thecommunitythanBoardinghousetransientswhostayatmost3-4days.

Further indicative of the applicant's misrepresentation of facts on the ground (or in the water as the

case may be), the f tS represents that the "a significant number of the tenants at the subject property

are reoccurring visitors who rent the property fo]. , week or two every year'" The EIS asserts that such

tenants are "less likely to disrupt the community'' given their intention to return"' Els at 20' while this

sounds reasonable, it is entirely lacking in fact. As pointed out last time, and evident from another look

at the website now, there are less than a handful of weekly renters for the upcoming summer' with the

vast majority no more than 4 daYs'

perhaps the most questionable claim is the applicants assertion that it contributed to the "familiarity'' of

the Upper Rhoda owners when it "organized a group in or around 2013 to combat an invasive weed'"

Els at 1.9. we are entirely unaware of the applicant's efforts in this regard (welcomed as they may be)'

lndeed, we are only awaid of the efforts by Norma Ramos and Victor Goode' the applicant's neighbor'

who to our knowledge were the first to gaiher neighbors to focus on this invasion' lndeed' I recall many

times Norma literally taking matters into her own hands by harvesting the weeds in the water in front of

her house.

Conclusion

we urge that Board to deny all the permits. Alternatively, and speaking strictly on our personal behalf'

and not for the rest of the Upper Rhoda community we would urge that the Board provisionally approve

only one permit for one y".i io,. one of the houses that is not next to other neighbors' property' Given

the evidence in the ,...oid that the applicants have continued to market the properties together' and to

weekender transients, as well as the questionable representations made in the Els' the applicant should

be compelled to demonstrate conformance with its promises before any permanent permit is issued'



Marc Gross and Susan Ochshorn

2l7t RouleT
West CoPake NY

From: Marc Gross

Sent: TuesdaY, March 22,2016 2:00 PM

To: copakezba @fairpoint. net;'Ken Dow Law' <kendowlaw@ hotmail'com>

Subject: Ben Meir Permit Applications- Amended=

Members of the Board

WeunderstandthattheZBAwillconsidertheEls,sfortheBenMeirpropertiesatthisThursday,s
meeting . As you know all too well, my family and neighbors on Rhoda Pond are very concerned about

the prospect that the Ben-Meir's contiguous properties will all being permitted to operate as

Boardinghouses,particularlytoveryshortterm,.transient,,renters.

Simultaneous Rentals

The Ben Meier's seek to address the simultaneous renting concern by assuring the ZBA that their rental

policies have changed, and that the booking agent, Ms' crosby,."has not booked any new reservations in

which multiple properties have been renteJtJrelated groups'" (ElS 22 Howard Drive at pg 14)'This

policy of barring rental of "multiple properties" owned by the Ben-Meir's "to the same group or to

groups that are related" is reiterated in the Mitigating Measures section (pg 21)'

We remain skeptical. At this time, four of the Ben Meir properties are listed together on one ,,Vrbo,, web

site:

https://www'vrbo.com/mv/4eaa27ad.eb0d-429a.afo4.c910d594a890/usa/new-
york/hudson-va lley/berkshires/copake?sleeps=8-pl us

The calendars for each of the properties, which are updated daily (see calendar icon on in individual

property page) indicate only a few reservations through the end of August' However' all four of the

properties are booked solid June 10-19, 2015. This Seems particularly odd given the fact that for the

other Z2weeks of the rental season, only 3 weeks are booked solid, and then for separate properties'

we request that the ZBA inquire about the relationship, if any, of the parties that are renting the

properties for this same interval in June'

Transient Rentals

The Els,s further asserts that the properties will "only be advertised as its own single-family dwelling for

rent for a minimum of seven nights between Memorial Day and Labor Day." However, besides all

appearing on the same page, with comments from former renters about contiguous rentals in the past'

the "rates" page for the properties include rates for single night' weekly and monthly' While the



footnote indicates minimum of "two day stay'', I did not see any restriction to "weekly rentals only''

during the Summer Season'

Moreover,areviewofthecalendarsforthepropertiesindicateofthellweeksduringtheSummer
Seasoncurrentlybooked,garefor3-4dayweekends,andonlytwoareforsevendays.

Againfurtherinquiryaboutthispatternoftransientrentalsiswarranted.

we reserve the right to make additional comments prior to April 12, 2015'

Marc Gross and Susan Ochshorn

2L7L CountY Route 7



Reply to Written Public Comments to Draft Environmental Impact Statements

The comments below serve as the reply to Marc Gross and susan ochshorn's written

public comments to applicants' D1aft Environmental Impact Statements, which applicant

submitted in furtherance of their special use permit applications to operate Boardinghouses at 22

Howard Drive, 2103 County Route 7, 2111 County Route 7, and2llT county Route 7'

Qualiff Review Act (SEQR) review P

permit applications, but rather requires

economic factors during discretionary

urposes of this Environmental Impact Statement

review.

"Minimum Weekly StaY"

's written comments, the applicants submit that

availability of each property for rent do not

for 2076 are short stays' Rather, they claim

ne week. Moreover, the calendars indicate dates

titude of reasons, and not just because they may

is shown to be "unavailable" for

is being rented for a "very short

omeaway websites automaticallY

if the property has a minimum one-week rental

period.

stated in the Environmental Impact Statements'

applicants will only rent the properties for

Day and a minimum of seven nights from

advertisements may list the minimum stay

ies to winter, spring, and fall rentals, and not

Marketing to GrouPs

In support of his argument that applicants

Gross cites a comment posted on VRBO'com by
licants have no

not have the abi

s assert that the



raucous_type groups that the neighbors and the Board have expressed concern over. Applicants

have created occupancy limits for the frop.rti.. and state that they have rigorously screened

renters in an attempt to ensure that muttipte properties are not rented simultaneously to the same

d to the Board that they will not rent a single

meaningful difference between ren

four. Applicants' intention to rent

will rent each ProPertY to onlY one

to multiple families will occur'

Contrary to ComPrehensive Plan

As set forth in greater detail in applicants' Environmental Impact statements' it is the

applicant,s position thatihe proposed soarainghouses will be in compliance with, and furtherance

of, the comprehensive plan.. and they .on.nJ that Mr. Gross's generarized suggestion otherwise

lacks specificity and is. in any case. unsupported by reasoning oi fu.ruur evidence. Additionally,

while Mr. Gross conrmented orrty g.n"rutly ihat .the proposed Boardinghouses will be

..detrimental" to tfr" Upp., Rhoda ponO ioor*.roiry. applicants have presented potential benefits of

the proposed Boardinghouse'

Contrary to Mr. Gross's comments, of the 32 rentals in Copake' New York that are

currently listed on VRBO.com, aPP

overwhelming majority are tbr short

are two rentals on VRBO.com that a

a minimum thirry-night stay'l Additionally' the

ond community'which is open from May 6th to

ort as one night. The possibility of seasonal or

("Reasonable Alternatives") of the EIS'

Noise

t https://www.wbo'com/ I 8 5 1 I 0 ; https://www'wbo'c om/ 6149 61



Talent Shows, and D-Jays. Come join us and see how music brings laughter, a smile to your face

and creates lasting family memories"''

Moreover, similar to the KoA campground, applicants have implemented quiet hours

beginning at 10:00 pm on all four properties *a g'oo pm for the pool area at 22 Howard Drive'

The noise restrictions are in complianci with the I own of Copake Noise Ordinance'

The applicants dispute Mr. Gross's characterization of their representations in the EIS as

..questionable". Hower.., to the extent that Mr. Gross explained such, below are applicants'

responses.

First, it is believed that many of the homes in the Upper Rhoda Pond community are

seasonal vacation homes that are ,rr"d by their owners on a part-time basis', and that it is not

unusual for friends and/or family of the homeowners to use the properties as a vacation get-away

when the homeowners are not i:11-":
permanent residents but rather cuffmg

for years, although the record 
-:1---L^ +^ ^ +-^^^i. 

t is not

illegal or impermissible under it may contribute to a transient characteristic to

the communitY.

Second, applicants point out that Mr. Gross does not have personal knowledge of

applicants' rental Practice
AccordinglY, Mr. Gross's

renters at the ProPerties" i
reoc and re

that a bon

less given

Finally,applicantswilntheeffortsonthePondtofightevasive
weeds, as it is not relevant ations or the SEQR review' However'

applicants will reiterate their originators of the initiative to clean the

Pond.

2 http : //koa.com/camp grounds/copake/activitiesi



TDENTI
FT

ENVIR NMENTAI IMPA TATEMENT FO

C rroxrxT@
FOR

UPPER RHODA POND BOARDING HOUSE

AT 2117 COTII{TY ROUTE 7A

IN THE TOWN OF COPAKE, NEW YORK

EXECUTTVE SUMMARY

This Draft Environmental tmpact Statement seeks to set fortfill*""1:T 
$"::i'

,t'. 
"n"i'rll,lr1llli,'rr*,s. 

iranv' th";;-;i2ti1!ounlv 1:1:]*:'.*:'):::"'*
:i'.H#ffiTi;:::".1"o..#ffi;i;;;;r"y;59"q?t3Tli:3d^:J::i,1*"l,l'i:
:ffiIJfr:',llffil;.pe, resources and ;'"'il "'S:-'Il*Il"-*"'-,*^?",H':.::l'-::Hi':lT:tJ#":"t&;;":;;;l-'i"l,'F1' i.l,*1,:*::X.":l::',T:l",l1i
X#f :;ffi ffi ;;#A;;^.;;;;wi;",orryI:l:1"^::::::1.:""?.,,,::.:_tif:

change in tt. use or intensity of use of the

""t *""1d such use result in an adverseIand

on the existing infrastructure' In other

property, operating as a stand alone
f^- E ^orr{inohnr r qe nufnoses-ies biing use.l for Boardinghouse purposes'

environmental impacts to the character or

erse env

es the P
rs in its

follows:

3. On the character or quality of the existing commuruty

ln ddress .the 
series.,"f 

1:.t^':; 
studies and a

thorough nts to determine the extent, if any, of any

environm of the proposed Boardinghouse' including



but not limited to conducting a traffrc impact study to examine the potential impact the

proposed uoardinghorr. *oild.have on tire surrounding roadways, hiring an architect to

review the proffi for NyS Building code compliance, and examining the septic system

at the subject rCln, to verify that iis capacity is sufficient for the proposed action'

In all, as a direct result of the various studies, tests, and the extensive evaluation

of the proposed use of the subject property as a Boardinghouse, it-i+€l€frf the Zonine

Board. as lead asency. corrclqtlfs tilat witli the implementation of appropriate mitigation

meaSureS]tn.@subjectpropertyasaBoardinghousewi11nothavea
significant ad.r"rsl environmental imiact on^the character or quality of the existing

community, As indicated in greater detail in Section 3.0 hereof. the applicants, Alon Ben-

Meir and p.ur* rory nen--Meit, t 
"u. 

analyzed the neighborhood concerns, the Board's

concernsinthecontextofthefo*n'tcomprehensiveplanandzoningregulations'and
the applicants have shown that they are implimenting numerous measures to mitigate any

potential i*purio, ih. .ruironT.rrt The proposed measures include altering the manner

in which the subject property rs advertisld,'revising the manner-in which the subject

property is rented. ,uii"; tl".:-T1*::::*h to assure the

property is being rented nting occupancy limits at the

subject property, modiLfyi: de explicit language addressing

the Board's concerns, har rd readily available at all times'

having applicants' agent , Y: and creating comprehensive

house *f", ttuf gor""., multiple facets of the rental including use of the Pond and noise'

among others.

All environmental concerns that may affect the character or quality of the existing

community as a result of the operation of a Boardinghouse at 2103 County Route 7A'

Copake, N"* yo.t, including the eight salient characteristics that the Board identified to

underline the anticipated advirse im"pact on the community and neighb-orhood character,

have been studied and either found tt have little or no impact, or have.been mitigated by

theaforem.rrtion.Oproposedmitigatingmeasures'-Conversely'applicants'assessment
concluded that the proposed nou.Jl"gho"use met a crear oublic need and that the Town of

copake and its ,.rid.rt, would !ikqh:-benefit from the operation of same'

In short, the tests, inspections, studies and evaluation undertaken by the applicants

have resulted in a more environmentally friendly Boardinghouse. operated in a more

stringent and proficient manner, with mitigation measures implemented to significantly

lessen the potential disturbance to the character and quality of the community and its

environment.

SECTION 1.0 _ PROJECT DESCRIPTION, PURPOSE' PUBLIC NEED AND BENEFITS

1.1 Description of the Proposed Action

The proposed action currently b Board of

Appeals (hereinafter the "Board") invo 
, 
Town of

Copake, County of Columbia and State e by Alon



Ben_Meir and Deanna Kory Ben-Meir (hereinafter the^"Ben-Meir's" or "applicants"),

and being the same premises -or. .o.,rIrLy known a s 
-2.117 

County Route 7{ Copake'

New york (hereinafter the ,,subj..,. pi.ri .r" o. "subject property'')' The proposed

action seeks to use the subject pr"rrrrr.r-us a Boardinghouse as defined by the Town of

copake zoning.code. Such rr. r.qrrires the Ben-Meir's to obtain a special use permit

from the Board.' The Town of copake ioningcode $232-3 defines a Boardinghouse as:

BOARDINGHOUSE - A building other than a hotel, containing a general

kitchen and generat d*ing .oo*, 
"in 

which at least three but not mole than

six sleeping rooms are tfrered for rent, with or without meals' A lodging

house,touristhouseorroominghouseshallbedeemedaboardinghouse.

The subject Premises
improved one-bedroom acce

cont.iot living and sleePingcontalns tlvllrg alllu rrelPru5

action s€+eh seeks to continue the use ot tne exrsrtlrgt"":"^'-":::..'#: 
"""-;ffi"

ffi new construction or other

ffi "rn-"iir''ru'.r"nt_state,tf 
iuuie;1p::I^",1v"".:1,.:1i::1:l:::

3::'f,ffiJ.#'H#,.i o, in' c;;k; ^'l,*,,t:*-:i'^',':,* **'i;"igf 
":Jff."ilffiilil:r*;;;r,tr ""r,-.itit " 

general"kitchen ar'd dining room' and does not

have more than six sleePing rooms'

rhe subject premises is comprised of app,,rox'.TT:y-o^'.:^"?:::il3ll# *triit:
on the JfrJI'li*I ffi"", ;;;;i;;'"i p""ia"a.t" 

-1h-".,::":1.,'i,,:f::"J:"":,T* ll:3J":ffi'Jil"J#Jffil"."";ffi"B* #i,ffl?lg'yTffi
*U1..t premises from therbutting pt:!:,1i?

ffiffiril]ffiil ecosystem ura .rot"og;*?ri u" disturbed due to the proposed action'

The proposed action will result in the continued use of the subject property as a

accommodate a ten-Per

Boardinghouse that will

year, with the majority of rentals occurring on a weekly basis between the peak season of

ilffii;.,#;jffi"". i'rr,"*,rn shorter term rental possiblv occurring during off-peak



l"^ The annual intensitY of use is

a full-time familY residence

l"il'1";#'iiiL*iio,1o ,oua be rented unq,u*'11ff::'^d-^T,*':I*:T'"::,X,:ll
with this

The subject ProPertY's drarrrage' tr

1.2 PurPose of the ProPosed Action

Foremost, ftPpii€€tl+s-

special use per-mit to oPerate

cirrying costs associated wi

resides in New York CitY,

ne mil
. Itis
some

enjoy the ProPertY



utilizing the subject premises as a Boardinghouse and renting the properry to

families visiting copake will help trre gen-lvleir's Jefray the carrying costs associated

with owning a homl in copake, incruffi u,1, no.' timitld to real property and school

taxes, insurance, upkeep and maintenance a-"nd beautification of the grounds'

Finally, as outlined in great depth in sections

p.oporJ uction will fulfill multiple public needs and

benefit the Town of Copake and its.residents' The pro 
...*1-^- ^r rnrioino

premises u, u gou;;;i;;r. will.increase the limited number of lodging opttons tn

Copake, introduce "r*?"pfe 
to the Town of Copake, and help grow the dimi+isbi+g

economy of Copake. tn sum una totut, the proptsed action will not only allow the

applicants to.uintrin o*n"rrlip of the-subjeCt property, but it will also bring potential

new residents to the town of copake urJ irr. rr.torrdi, g area, which, the aoplicants

B@S in turn *ill h;; boost tn" to.ui ".oro*y 
within Ih. To*n and County through

use of local restaurants and other business establishments'

1.3 Public Need for the Proposed Action

Thereisarecognizedictionasitwillhelpadvance
the Town of Copake iotl C' r the "Comprehensive Plan")

in numerous ways, includi +g economy of the Town'

introducing new people to th . , 
visit' increasing the lack of

amenities in copake, and allowing secondary homeowners in copake to keep and

maintain their vacation and/or weekend houses'

Inorabout200s,CopakeestablishedaCompret,gi:iy.PlanCommittee
composed of ten io*n rlsia"rts .rru.g"a with the responsibility of developing a

."*p..fr.rsive plan for the Town of Copake'

In2Olt,followingathreeyeardevelopmentperiod,TownBoardoftheTownof
Copake adopted ttte io#" of Copake ;gii 6"tprehensive Plan The Comprehensive

plan was created to present the.goals, objectives' guidelines and policies for the

immediate and long-range pfotectton, etrhancement, growth and development of the

Town. With respect to the proposed eoarainghouse, the Comprehensive Plan discusses

several important concepts und ,..o'*LnOt:'iont thal are b'oth compatible with and

;;;;;rs. ihe establishmint of the proposed action'

According to the 2011 Comprehensive Plan, Copake residents identified a lack of

amenities, -nao*. "fru*","r. 
of th! ao*,to*" a'ea. u'd lack of employment as things

that they like least uUout living in Copake'2

+.----.----.--.------.----.---------------^* tt - **" "t*pake 
2011 comprehensive Plan- community Survey



The comprehensive Plan clearly identifies a desire for a resurgence of copake's

$egna.t €Gonom); una ,r,. once vibrant downtown area of Cona.\3' T]91-***
dese*atte-_++ithinwhichfewretailestablishments4still.operational.Tlre
comprehenriu. pluiffiio * t a "i'i t"-t;4t:^:1T:::::, 

: :*::i.:lt Jffil;comprenen"u" t'o','.::'."::;';il;'; 'c goals of increased spending;ii*s C.pake to fo ster u19 Pu:"'utl lne- I ::L1'-::l:knsi+el4an
within the Town.

.--)

€repake,'withfi+

The zBA, in deciding whether to issue a special use permit' is charged with

examining the following:

(1)Thereshallbenodetrimentaleffectbytheestablishmentofsuchuse'
(2)Suchusewillbeinharmonywiththedistrictinwhichlocated.3

@pern+n#++e+t+eentmttmry'

FinallY' Purs
ComPrehensive Plan

as a princiPal resid

seasonal. weekend,

units in CoPake as

3 See, Sections 232-28(G)t D &- Q) of thc Town of Copake Zoning Codc

o page 32 - rown "r."i* lnii'(;'n.:l:::l: Ili: - 
t""3:1,*,11 [1,lff'ng 

Economv

'i^Y|"'rl- iil;;i;""r*; ioir co-p"t'ensive Plan - communiS' Survev



households were cost burdened.6 A number of residents, including

proposed action. t.tiin.a ut the public hearings for the proposed

their homes in copake to help offset the associated carrying costs'

the applicants for the

action that thev rent

Wrtheu++he-abilitv+o

Town of€oP*it+

1.4 Benefits of the ProPosed Action

Not onlY will the aPProval of th

and fulfiIl ideniified public needs, but it

the Town of Copake's short and long term g

t8
economy...

CoPake
This

alleries,

aters. 
lo

The Comprehensive Plan envisions a .revitalizati"t ,?,t,'l:^:::1.?:^::f?f:
ttrorgn'J."or'#llJ.H;"'*;;';h"'o3ii',-"-'11'J:^*il:,:::H'*ffi'Si#;

Boardinghouses, t$raughou+ w ith in
approval ofapproval or 

The proposed action' ftffi€."l-ts
thg Town o /r-.--.r-^ --.:11 ^-.:"+ i- ^r^.ridino e

ll.*-#it]on+er+rercrrer-+oarding]r$es-+rrrou-ene${-kpakq 
will assist in providing a

- .L^ --,.-L^- ^f .,icitnrs to the

ffiT$ffi#.ffit., ffi;;-;ki mountains increases, the sma1l scale retail stores'
^*^ll -^+.;l c+^reQ

;"ffi H:fi'ffiooi t.r, suoh as bakeries, generar stores, restaurants, small retail stores,

and coffee shops, will benefit from increased spending'

rn zolz,Tourism Economics, an indepe.ndent global advisory firm, conducted a

study anal yzing the economr" ffi.i of to;ism in\ew York, including Columbia

U;'#Tl'rThe statistics in the study demonstrate how crucial tourism is to columbia

sing
. Our Goal Is A Thriving EconomY

E. Our Goal Is A Thriving EconomY

E. Our Goal Is A Thrir4ng Econorny

A

:l l;l'""
region2)



County;

ffiffi*t,.'ifr-'trray, visitors spent a.total of over $126 milhoi 1?,1Tt"i-::':"?::
AffiilFrori,-i""iraing orr., $io million for lodging, o rer $10 million for recreation,

'+-il otrrnna

"'r"*"ir..i"ivizi 
*rriio"n for food and beverage, and over $17 million at retail shops

t' Id. at pp. '7,9
tt Id. at p. 17

" Id. atp. l7
" Id. atp. 17
tu Id. at p.12-13

" Id. atp. 15
r- ;o;i/***.timesunion.com/news/article/Boost-for-columbia-county-economy-6395847 

php

and service siations. 
12

Furthermore, tourism dramatically increased the tax revenue in columbia county

in 2012. During lhe 2ol2 calendar y.u, ulon., tourism brought a little over $8 million in

local tax revenue to Columbia County.r3 6uring that same time period, tourism in

Columbia County also brought in an additional approximately $7 million- in state tax

,".;;;; " 
-r, 

l.ir.l. *er $1i million in tax revenue was generate in 2012 as a direct

result of tourism in columbia county. were it not for tourism generated state and local

taxes, the average household in Columbia County,would have to pay an additional $586

to maintain the same level of government re'enue'"

Additionalvisitorstotheareaalsoconsiderablybenefitstheworkforcein
Columbia County. Of the entire Hudson Valley region, Columbia County was the most

dependent ,po, touiism with 7 .2o/o of all labor iniome being generated by visitors in

;;i;.;- illtri;;"ltt, Jr.ing that time span, 1,00e jobs, or 5Yo of all emplovment in

columbia county, were directly related to^tourism, with an additional 442 jobs indirectly

related to tourism.lT

AdditionallY, according to a Priv

CountY st
1---- 1 7reglon.

derived sP

cot -uiu county \n2Ol4, a slight decrease from the 2012 tourism revenue'

As demon to Columbia CountY

to enjoythenatur :iSiffiJ#A':ffi'
mountains. Acco
Tourism in Columbia Co substantial revenue for retailers' taxes

for the govemment, and s' The creation of additional housing

and accommodations for n of Copake' will allow the Town to share in

the economic benefits that the County of Columbia is already experiencing'

+n_eiree-+eepirsConsistentwiththeprincipalsandidealsembracedbythe
Comprehensive Plan, th; tttublithr.nt of a Boardinghouse at the subject property will



create visitor amenities and lodging in close proximity -to 
the "downtown" economtc

heart of Copake located on Main Sireet, ;,*" two and a half miles from the subject

propertY.

Ae-ordine-to €eflekes
-eer+lrne+eial

ffi{ftd-tfd{,r*tri+;*TTT^ .".:11;"1;;1."g;g;
mHd ffi,e An increase in the local economy as a result of the proposed

.*,.o.^iolffiffiffiffiil i*r.ur. the amount 9f 
taxe s rLse-! o'^l1'.J:Y:"::1 TI+flTISoatourBrruu)s wtrr 

and grocery stores, and thus increase the Town's
uses, such as restaurants, gas statlons' ii:.91".",:'-1tY,-"];-, i*c residenrs Aif+esiden+sA++esiden+s
tax whic

FinallY. as outlined in

Boardinghouie will create additi

homeowners, such as the Ben-M

AdditionallY.
to the Town
lead to new result of which will be a permanent economlc

benefit to the Town.

SECTION 2.0 _ ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING OF THE SURROUNDING AREA

2.1 Description of Environmental Setting

a rural and summer lake community character

s more surface water than any other town in

Pond, Lower Rhoda Pond, SnYder Pon

surrounded by a mix of year-round and

a, hornes in Copake are s€nr,eafll€r*eerJrtd weekend or vaqatign homes that are not

used as the owner's perfmnelit furr^l ,"rid6F'qt u tetult, Copake sees 4!! a-slu'r?

increase i, ;; pop"iuti* durinffii-u.- weather months, as secondary homeowners

iemprerari\ occupy +e their ru"ulion homes to enjoy the Town's many lakes and ponds'

an entitY owned bY the Ben-Meir's'

Rhoda Pond, a 70+ acre Pond located

,,Page8-TownofCopakezo}}lomnre}ensivePlan-RealEstateTaxBaseArr,alysis
:" Page 8 - Town 

"f 
C;;; io t r co*p'ehensive Plan - Real Estate Tax Base Analysis



lake two and a half miles from downtown Copake'

The der+se vegetation' wooded areas' and wetlands'

whic d buffer between the other properties'

While charactenzed during the P

community, the arlpligants contend that.

vibrant ,r-ro t.t Jcommunity character i

Pond, many residents place their canoes'

e Pond is surrounded by dozens ofparcels
Tr^-,{ .r lzliri..--llu rhere-er+

o f re al p r o p erty, * lnv hav i n g the r ol1n,1:.::,T-t.?.:t": :$tr};}$iffiffi
mt+kiple-+<+n+n+un+e

residel*f -and-+enters

ImportantlY,

t€-ti€arttts tfUpper and Lower Rhod.a

ffiffiffiil:Til;#;;t, J r"i?rv "f 
,i..s1 

" 
ramil! re sidential dwell ing s In st ead,

1 t: -- - f^. .li 
" 

qhl ed

;"J}ffi"i',1i'J";;;;il"J;; ;;;sidential uses including a camp ror disabled
I - -- ^--^-"^:^1^+ drrmffar aCn,ll1

children operated b;6oARC', uiu'g" KqA camp.srounl 
-'*31,?"3ilni"t1T:::,:1fl1::H;,ffi;"':;"lh;l;;;Addiiionalrv'"'nir.,,,:1Y:j.",.:tiL1-Hb:-both-residential-and

e's zoning maP is annexed hereto
. ! - rrr l:-. -l^. iS in

as Erhibit "N'. Notably, the "B-R Business ttestognJinl']-drit'llc! **iil
close oroximiw to Upper Rhofa Pond in [hg

-2 and comes within

of the subject ProPertY- The permitted uses in this B-R

aecess.+o-t?Per-Rht#aPon4

approximatelY fleet

ffi 
"-rro-J.1. 

nuo ,.riu,r*nt. and the special permit
r-^t..,r:-^ ^i...'.ah nr. nlaep of worshrnumerous. including
olf or d

r'rr.r ;*++i*'+nossdfutriets-i*etrude are
e

:Fhis{+e+ These facts weigh

ffiper Rhoda Pond exclusivelY

10



a sizeable beach on Upper Rhoda Pond, where children are allowed to play water sports

and learn how to swim. A photograph'o, culnp Mahican is annexed hereto as Exhibit

,,8,, 
.

Not onlY does the

Moreover.
the subject Premi
weekend or weeweeKeno ()I wtis

essentiallv acting as Boardinghouses, wtthoutthe-propf fT:,::::::ffiT;","; ;;
SO' 

-:-..-it., ^..,,nipd hv theil"O.fVrtefs. Whefe SUCh fentals rff

advertisements such.as

Vrbo.com and Homeaway'com' A search on Vrbo.co- fot homes for rent in Copake'

21 hflp:i/koa.com/campgrotuldVcopake/t ffi ,f ruou. 
"orr/campgrorurds/copake/activities/B hfr ://rwvr,v. camppontiac' com/rryelcorne/

'o t ttp :/lml'w- carrrppontiac'com/facilities/

" iinp //,','*n"u.cau',ppontiac' cour/rentals/

11



New york returns no less than34 results. Likewise, a search on Homeaway'com for

homes for rent in Copake, New York returns 31 results'

As evidenced by Camp Mahican, the KoA Campground, Camp Pontiac, and the

operation of other ,rrpo-itt"d eoardinghouses, all of which are located within the Upper

Rhoda Pond community, the commu-nity is not exclusively a "quiet' cohesive and

harmonious" neighborhood as stated in thl EAF Part 3 Positive Declaration' Rather' the

cation homes and multiple transient natured

lake communities in upstate New York'

transPoft their children to and from the

ransient renters coming the going in the

oughout the spring, summer and fall seasons'

with the existing summer lake

as well as the entire Town of
ill have a direct imPact on the

limited by the septic and bedroom capacltyIlllltttru uy Lrtv DvyLr\

certainambientnoiseatthesiteofasing1eIamllyowelrlnBffi

on a permanent or seasonal basis'

ffi*fg*.*. such noise +pare++o t0 unttkety to equnt

or exceed tte noisi ?t-;#fi1'-cut rmp Pontiac' and the KoA
uf taLEf;s Lrrv rrv.sv

Cr*-pgt""rd in the immediate vicinity'

minimize as much external noise as

mitigating measures outlined in Section 4'0

impGmeitation of the multiple mitigating n
- _1^__^^ -:4:^^-41-, --noiar

#t tt present at the proposed Board^inghouse

than would otherwise 6. .*p".i.rced fro"m a single family occupying the subject property

permits the operation of a Boardinghouse

. Furthermore, under the Town of Copake

h this property could be made include a

e centei, a fire station, a nursing home' a

school, a theater or concert hall, a restaurant'

all of the above uses would generate similar

e surrounding communitY than a

has deemed each of these uses

Permitted uses in these zoning

district.

2.2 Traffic Patterns

12



connection therewith-

to assess the existing condition of County

ends on an average

a recreational horn

generation on CountY Route 7'

The studY also found that CountY Ro

The NYSDOT classifies County Route 7

dy concluded that County Route 7 has more

than suffrcient capacity to meet the proposed uses'

Furthermore, as is obvious from past use, the KoA Campground, Camp Pontiac

and Camp Matrican alI use portion, oidoraeT andTAinthe immediate vicinity of the

subject property, -a no trafirc issues have arisen from such historical use'

ln sum and total, the Study for the subject

premises and corresponding es that 'lhe condition

and existing traffic volume uate for the proposed

USES.,,

l3



SECTION 3.0 _ POTENTIAL SIGNN'ICANT ADVERSE ENYIRONMENTAL

IMPACTS

In the Town of Copake Zoning Board of Appeals, EAF. Parl 3 Positive

Declaration, the Board concluded that the-proposed action may have a significant adverse

environmentai impact in relation to "impairing the character or quality of the existing

community.,, The Board cited eight salient characteristics of the proposed action that

underline the anticipated adverse impact upon the community and neighborhood

character in support oi it, f,ef Part 3 poiitive Declaration determination, they are:

1) The rental of multiple properties simultaneously, especially to a large group or

related groups occupying multiple houses'

2) The lack of supervision of ,rrt"rr, due to the fact that the owners or their agents

do not reside at the ProPertY'
3) The number of potential occupants at each location'

4) lncrease in vehicular traffic - including buses - and unsafe vehicular operation'

5) The very short-term nature of the."ntul', causing rapid turnover of occupants' in

co-parison with seasonal or longer-term rentals'

6) The lack of respect for neighbolt ooa and its residents resulting from the lack of

community connection of transients'

7) Misuse of'Rhoda Pond, including littering and unsafe activities'

g) The propensity to be rented to gloups ,uih ut college students or wedding parties,

which have an obvious prop"niity io 
"urry 

on lo,rdand disruptive party activities

incomparisontotherentalofuho,'"toamixed-agefamilyunit.

The following is an in-depth evaluation of the eight aforementioned salient

characteristics cited by the Town of copake zoning Board of Appeals, reflecting on the

severity of the impacts of each characteristic and the reasonable likelihood of each's

occurrence.

1) The rental of multiple prop-erties simultaneously, especially to a large group or related

grouPs occuPYing multiPle houses'

the character and quality of the existing commuruty'

simultaneous rental of multiPle

also expressed concern over the

the Ben-Meir's on UPPer Rhoda

the rental of multiple properties at

signi{icantly and adversely affect

Ni

The Board has expressed concern over the

properties owned by the Ben-Meir's' The Board has

,i-.rt ur"ous rental of multiple propefiies owned by

Pond to large related groups. The Board resolved that

the same time, especially to large, related groups may

t that "large,

have a potential significant

noisy, and
impact on

disruptive gatherings"

l4

adverse environmental



the ..quiet, cohesive and harmonious,, neighborhood (see EAF Part 3 Positive

Declaration, P 3).

Throughout 20li and

rental agent to accePt reservat

In late 2014. the Ben-Meir's

bv tlre annlicants that those reseryatrons we

tl*r Js being fully implemented by the Ben-Meir's'

The Ben-Meir's herebY declare in t

simultaneously to large or related groups'

best efforts to not simultaneously rent

o intend to otTer tbr rent all four of their

es as well as 22 Howard Drive' 2111

7 A, at the same time to unrelated groups'
r^,,- ^rnnor+ioc urill he rented

oI tIrE , erties were
entire Year
73 nights,

re time the

Even so, aoulicartts cotrtelrtl that tne trretihood that all four properties will be rented
. ---^n .l:,*i$,-iri+e- As evidence of this fact, out

:t*,11"f rented at the same time' three
ertics were

Additionally, the Ben-Meir's have capped the total mlmber :f ::t^lp:fl'"1H
ua;oirifi"il-'ir""rJ;,;ili,;-;;pd; tne iltat numfel or occupants at the subject

,rr+s ro*,rr"sent thn{ ttrre }he occupancy limit is
prlmises it t"n (10)-.persons i$pl! t tEra{ ttrre }he occupancy limit is

f."'.'J:t'H:".1,Jffi j#;;t':;'in"-9-"{::"::'""},=,i:::':J"i"?l'J::#i;1l
:f,.,:Hfffi 

,,'n: 
;ffi;;;; ,u.. tr,. occupancv restrictions are being complied
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with. Any violation of the occupancy limits at the subject premises can and will be met

with a warning, followed by an eviction of the renters from the premises'

The severity of any potential negative impacts will be reduced by the

aforementioned mitigating miazures to be imllemented by the Ben-Meir's' Additionally'

the rentals wltl-r+e+ create a greater use of the subject

premisesth@dsinglefamilydwe1lingresidentialuse.

2) The lack oJ'supervision of renters, due to the fact that the owners or their agents do not

reside at the ProPertY.

The Board has expressed concern about the lack of supervision of the renters at

the proposed Boardinghouse' The Roard

renters, due to the fact that the Ben-Meir'

impair the character of the existing com

It must be noted that the proposed action seeks to establish a Boardinghouse at the

subject premises, not a motel, hotlt or Bed and Breakfast Pursuant to the Town of

copake zoning code, the definition of a Boardinghouse does not require or address;

ma{dfl+ffieo*+e**+ete the owners, or agents of the owners, residing on the premises to

directly supervise renters. As such, the-Ben-Meir's not plan on

residing at the subject property while renters are prese e applicants'

use of a rental agentwho'lives in close proximity' co '"'ry1:1:
site visits to the subject property, directly mitigates the lack ot onslte owner supervrslon'

L ^-,-aa* o.,*.r*ontiqlt:, cnrTtnertsafes fnr thg faCt
Consequently, the emolovment ot suqn ascr

that the owner; do not live at the site and
any significant adverse

rrounding communitY'

Moreover, any potential impacts that may result due to the lack of supervision of

renters;;;;;i;; -irig""a nv further measures. The subject premises will onlv be
,- -1- ^ ^-^^: ^^^

rented to families, reqJiring at least one adult over the ag t of eighteen on the premlses'

;.##il;;i,il:;fi""ilbenotedthat ry
-€vefl if the subject property is not used as a

Boardinghouse, there maY still be

environmental impacts expressed by

disruption.

In sum, the severity of any potential impacts caused by a "lack of supervision"

will be reduced by the Ben-Meir's agent's regular visits to the subject premises on a daiiy

basis while renters arl present at thJsubject property' The Ben-Meir's current agents are

a potential for the types of significant adverse

the Board and the community, including noise and
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on-call twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, should they be needed All renters

will be provided with the agents' tellphone numbers in case they are needed'

Furthermore, renters are provided with a

unsupervised behavior. Applicants are also

Statement that neighbors of the subject pre

of the Ben-Meir's agents in case of the u

renters.

3) The number of potential occupants at each location'

The Board has also expressed concern that the number of potential occupants at

the subject pr.*ir", may negatively affect the character of the existing community'

o increase the reasonable number of
the property if it was to continue as a

- There are bedroom and septic sy$9m

nimize the number of occupants that will be

, coupled with the below actions, mitigate

First, the Ben-Meir's will use their best eflorts to not rent multiple properties

simultaneously to related groups. This will ensure that occupants from multiple properties

do not congregate at one property, which ir turn will prevent alarge number of occupants

at the subject ProPertY-

Second, the Ben-Meir's have established a maximum occupancy for the subject

premises, which is ten (10) persons. The maximum occupancy is clearly listed in all

advertisements and in the rental agreement, and applicant's rental agent will make it

abundantly clear to the renters that no more than ten persons are allowed at the property'

A violation of the occupancy limits is grounds for immediate termination of the tenancy'

4) Increase in vehicular trffic - including buses - and unsafe vehicular operation'

TheBoardhascitedtheincreaseinvehiculartrafficandunsafevehicular
operation as a salient characteristic of the

ciaracter and quality of the existing co

ehicular operations- The Board must rely on

concrete statistics and opinions from experts in the field'
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Ln Statement, the Ben-Meir's retained

Crawford able engineering firm in Columbia

county. to evaluate whether a signifrcant

increase of the subject prentises being operated as a

Boardinghouse instead of a single family dwelling. crawford & Associates was also

asked to determine whether the condition of County Route 7 is adequate for the proposed

use.

As stated in greater depth in Section 2-2 above, Crawford & Associates was able

to use industry reJognized published data to evaluate the existing traffrc patterns

.L.pu..a to tiaffic p?.rnr that will result from the proposed action' Crawford &

Associates, traffic impact study concluded that the use of the subject property as a

ehicle trips per day, well below the 2000

permissible by NYSDOT guideline-s In sum' Crawford & Associates concluded that

'Co.rnty Route 7 has *o.. ihun sufficient capacity to meet the proposed Boardinghouse

use at the subject Premises.

Furthermore, out of the four properties owned by the BenlMe.ir.s, multiple

properlies were rented simultaneously only73 nights of the possible 365 nights in 2015'

Since the properties will be rented roughly 20% of the time, it can be reasonably inferred

that the pioposed Boardinghouse at the subject

traffrc than if the property was used as a pe

as of right under the Copake Zoning Cod

es, with ?4 9o/o of households in the Town

the possibility that renters may have multiple

reats a significant increase in the nuntber of

vehicles in the community, as it is not uncommon for a single familv dwelling in copake

to have two or more vehicles'

impacts of an increase in vehicular

can be high. However, as evidenced

unsafe vehicular operation' The use of the

of a single famitY dwelling wil
substantiallY less average dailY

inrpact on tire surroundi;g community due to increased vehicular traffic

26 http.llfacfftnder.census. gov/faces/tableservices/jsf/pages/productview'xhtnrl?src=bkmk
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5) The very short-term nature of the rentals, causing rapid turnover of occupants' itt

,'o*poriro, with seasonal or longer-term rentals'

The Board has identified "the very short-term nature of the rentals, causing rapid

,r-or"r'oiJ."*"*O' 4s 4 s4lient characieristic of the pro rcsed Boardinghouse that may
, ----^:J:^^1i.. ^.{^+6,1 :'. tlD

;:ffi :ir"*;;ilh; character of the community r@{jrs+ate++n-tt+e
r - ^-l --^--,,-.Ji-e. r,r nrrhlin

, 'qrl.i, .;;;,iut und hu'tonio':,. tl,ututt:li'1lt:f:lf^:t::10":"t1""* #t:::fl
tT ft :?5i",, t [',l. ;;;i; o i i", i o. n'v, r,T,1,,,.1'1r- yli i:,1,":]:' 

""1* 
T :'i"l ?: 

"T::SlnlliJ"llii..'T,i;#;il;;; lr,n"i. properties" (see EAF Part 3 Positive

Declaration, P. 3).

The Ben-Meir,s acknowledge that most rentals of the subject premises during

peak season will Ue on a weekly basis. However, the impacts of these rentals' compared

to seasonat o, torgJr-t; i".tutr, will be minimized' rn" severity of any potential

impacts caused ty it ese rentals will be reduced by the mitigating measures outlined in

Section 4.0 below.

In a summer lake community such as the one found in and around upper Rhoda

pond, the visitors to the Boardinghouse will not greatly affect the character of the

surrounding community. The KOA 
"u-pgrornd 

and Camp Pontiac' both approximately

1,500 feet from the subject property. aiready create a transient characteristic to the

community ihousands ++€;sends of transient guests visit the Upper

antl Lower Rhoda pond .o-IffiIiling the summer months every year to use those

two establishments Jon". cu.np Mahican- across the pond from the subject property

further generates a transient qruiity to the surrounding afea' Additionally' parents of the

campers at camp Pontiac urrd cu*p Mahican come and go throughout the summer to

transport their children to and nom itte summer camps, further increasing the number of

visitors to the communitY'

Moreover, the anplicants arsue that the majority of the single family dwellings

located in the community are seasonu]7*tion homes" and thal thesq Ihe+easentl

homes are not "r."pi;;ear 
round, with most being o..,rpied only periodicauy during

the warm weather nlorrtt r. When the properties are. not vacant' many areL4d!@'
g*ue. frequently ".."pi"a 

by family'*.'-b"., and friends of the homeowners' This

creates a transient quality tc the community, as there are often an increased number of

outside visitors and guests in the .o.*rniti especially during the peak summer months'

Assuch,whilesomeoftheresidents,havealleged..familiarityY].1:T:,::l-.,::,
such is not as profotrnd as might be in a permanent residence communitv €offimtifr+ges

i"rri.tttrt .r'"i.rJ irt*. r""+"J+"*+*f'fac;'' a.larg"l-l-"t 1rtn1f,"-p^:"1::i:i:"^:

;.:ffi)t"ff. ""*r, an invasive weed in Upper Rhoda pond (a contentiorr rebu*ed
r .\ TL:^ -^..1.1 .li..o-fl.r.

t9
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6)

contradicts certainof the findings of the character of the community as stated in the EAF

P art 3 Positive Declaration'

The lack of respect for neighborhood and its

c om muni ty c onne c ti on of tr ansi en t s'

residents re'sulting from the lack of

The Board has also identified the proposed renters' lack of respect for the

neighborhood and its residents as a salieni characteristic that underlines a potential

adverse i mp act rpo,,f'. tt'u*ttt'. o1the, commuiitl 
- lf,::itl, :::':*: i:fii 11t:lt*

Hr""'r'r"#iil?l,"l""..spect the neighboihood and its residents since thev will have no

.**,,-ir., flrrrino the nrrhlic hearinqs. neighbors made ttumerous

restr}rin-*-sig+i+i

While a lack of
negative consequences t

community, based on all

found in Section 4.0 be

likelihood that renters at

. During that time there has not been an

a significant number of the tenants at the

o rent the property for a week or two every

to the same vacation spot are less likely to

rey will be returning to that same community

connection to the communitY

qffi+itfl
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The Ben-Meir's have also implemented, or plan to implement' the rnitigating

measures in Section 4.0 berow. These measures will help ensure that.the "transient"

nature of the rentals at the subject premises will not foster a visitor's lack of respect tbr

the community or adversely impact the environment of Upper Rtroda Pond, and that any

potentialadverseimpactswillbedealtwithpromptlyandproperly'

7)MisuseofRhodaPond,includinglitteringandunsafeactivities.

Bt ertab+ltlii+r+.a-eexrneetie+++r+h-tl++*t+b+eet-prtrpert'@theffifilg
t. 

^ 
.,-o. or*]. ., r,' n r cr rrlft'. e{-*rr t lrc Town a nd-eonrn*tnit-v-

The Board has exPressed concern over the misuse of UPPer Rhoda Pond,

this" the Ehe Board n'as agniE-responding
including littering and "unsafe activities" In

@-jttnsa+e-s€+id\4tie* The

the Pond may significantly and adversely affect the

the shore a
Brard concluded that the misuse of
character and quality of the existing

whi trors
community.

residents without anylegal right of use most

that anv ArrY of the aforementioned people'

*itt l"g.t authority to use the Pond, or ev

Pond. maY rrtisuse the Pond at any time'

Part 3 Positive Declaration that the subject

e would not result in a signiticant adverse

Part 3 states: "[t]he Board concluded that

ould not result in a significant adverse

environmental impact in relation to community character or quality" (see EAF Patt 3

Positive Declaration, P. 2).

renters of the subject premises as a

e likelihood of any misuse of Upper Rhoda

essarily prevent all future littering or unsafe
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activities at the pond. Instead, in an attempt to mitigate any potential misuse of the Pond

br, renters of their p-tQD.q& the Ben-Meir's are proposing certain measures found in

Section +.0 u.toilFuia pr-ed measures include the gen-Meir's providing life jackets

for all renters, and including language in the rental agreement that any unsafe activities or

littering on the Pond will result in the eviction of the tenants'

8)Thepropensrt1,tobetentedtogroupssuchascollegestudentsorweddingparties'which
hane an obvious propensity to caruy on lotttJ and div'uptive party actittities in comparrson

to the rental of a hottse to a mixed-age faruil7' unit'

Finally, the Board has cited the propensity o.f the subject property to be rented to

groups which r,r". u" ot"ious tendentvio tu'ry ?'t"".11191t^1{:I:-'^'i#::"i*'?:
;'#i}"ilii.-rr*i,nu, ne latively iff""t the character of the existing community' In

;.;;il; this conclu*ior, tt"'Boari cite-d to prevlous :.tyt:-:l.lnl'^*1::: lf3:i'-i:thi
loud and disruPtive groups

is a "propensity" for the subject property to

pollution and other behavior that may have signified an adverse environmental impact on

ih. tr.tornding communitY'

ur" o*ui"that the property is located

behavior rvill not be tolerated' The
- - - ^-: ^^ ^f ^,,ootinnc

Since those three rentals in 2013, the Ben-Meir's have made substantial

modifications to their rental process to prevent tu"1-: tiTi1l :":ITT:: ,I5,3tl:
il"#iffi;'r#; rent the subject pr"..rir", to families instead of groups looking to

.-^t--.^.t +L.-r +harr

carry on loud and disruptive party activities

':,.'-.::^-':^;-'I^1"]-*^"spc in ,' coordinated wav' The property's rental agentiproperty

Duetotheabovementionedclrangesinobtaining-reservations'theBen-Meir,s
seek to eliminate a likelihood that the sublect premises will be rented to groups such as

college students o, *"oaiog parties that have an obvious propensity to carry on loud and

screening potential renters a series of questions,

notifiing ill not be tolerated, having the renters

si_en agre wilr read to their eviction tionr the

premises. ctin-e online research of the potential

renters to
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disruptive party activities. Since March of 2015, all new reservations taken for the

subject property were strictly to mixed age family units' During that time period' no

reservations were secured from college students, wedding parties, or other rambunctious

groups ofYoung adults'

SECTION 4.0 _ MITIGATING MEASURES

In an attempt to mitig ate any potential adverse environmental impacts created by

the establishment of a Boardinghouse at the subject premises, applicants have considered

and taken great strides to address ail public complaints and have already implemented, or

plan to imflement upon approval of tire tr roposed action, the following measures:

1) The majority of the public comments at the public hearings on the proposed

action concerned the manner by which the subject premises was being marketed

for rent. Upon,ni, irrr" being raised in March of 2015, applicants immediately

removed all onli ng the subject premises tog-ether with

other properties '. The subject property will only be

advertised as its welling for rent for a minimum of seven

nightstaysbetweenMemorialDayandLabolD.ay'andforaminimumof
weekend stays for the rest of the year. Since April 2015, applicants have not

accepted any new reservations for the subject premises to be rented together with

othei properties owned by the Ben-Meir's'

2) The Ben-Meir's will not rent multi

including 22 Howard Drive, 2103

2117 CountY Route 7. to the same

mitigating measure will prevent large

will prevent potential noise pollution'

3) occupancy will be capped at tle subject premises at ten (10) persons All

advertisements for the iental of the suujeit premises will clearly state the

maximum o".rrpunry. p.lo, to the confumhion of any reservations, renters will

be asked their intended occupancy and will be reminded that there is a maximum

occupancy fo, th" subject premisls. The maximum occupancy will be explicitly

stated in the *,i"r 
"ei'ement, 

*nt'n,X'.1;1?:1 t:llJ#1"tffi:Jl;fffiilH
ed occupants of the subject premises, their

er. The Ben-Meir's agents will visit the

the maximum occupancy restrictions are

caught in violation of the occupancy

he premises.

4) The Ben-Meir's have implemented an entirely new set of policies and practices

regardingthereservationprocessatthesubjectproperty.Anewrental
agent/property *unug"r, J; Crosby, was hired in late 2014. Applicants

represent tl=rt frfr. tro.Uy has deviioped an extensive vetting process in an
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attempt to rent to families, as opposed to the raucous-type groups tl1] 
",1g^mott

and the Board have expr..rJ concern over. The vetting process includes

numerous instances where the potential renters are informed that the subject

premises is not for them if they piu.t on being loud or disruptive, beginning before

contact between the potential renters anc Ms. Crosby even occurs. Upon contact

being made, Ms' Crosby asks the potent

better understand their intentions Ms'

limited to, what the renter's plans are,

wish to stay at the subject premises

property. Thereafter' Ms'
subject ProPertY is surrou

noise will lead to their ev

Ms. Crosby conducts online research

information provided- Over the course c

process of potential renters has been highly effective'

5) Rental agent/property manager'

property and is on call 24 hour

arise. A maintenance crew is al

of the maintenance crew will likewise

needed. The telePhone numbers for

crew will be given to the renters

aforementioned telephone numbers ma

premises if the Board feels that

environmental imPacts.

6) All future advertisements, including

such as Vrbo'com and HomeawaY'

premises is surrounded bY reside

dirtr.bun..s will not be Permitted'
from the outset that the subject premises is not for reunions' weddings' or

partYing.

or the head of the maintenance crew will
n to all renters the house and community

ger and/or head of maintenance crew will
y basis to check in on the renters'

8) Signs have been posted on the subject property noti$ring the renters thatthey are

in a residentiar'n'eigiruorhood and' thai nolse ievels must be kept in compliance

with the local noise ordinance'
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outside. The list of house rules is given to all tenants both before and during their

occupancy.

10)The rental agreement terms for the rental of the property have been modified to

inclrde lan6ur. notifizing the tenants that the subject premises is located in a

.esidentiai n'.ift Uo.rrooa u-ra that the disturbance of neighbors with loud noise or

musicwillresultintheevictionofthetenants.Therentalagreementtermsalso
State the maximum o..,pun.y for the subject premises,. and state that

orr...ro*dingwillresultinttleevictionofthetenants'Finally'therental
ug."r-.rt, u"rd .o-p.ehensive house rules both state that renters shall not make

loud noise outside, including but not limited to the playing of music, between the

hours oito,oo p.m. and 7.06 a.m. The Board should note that these limitations are

more restrictive than the Town of Copake noise ordinance, which prohibits loud

noise outside between 11:00 p'm' and 7:00 a'm'

11)TheBen-Meir,shaveclearlymarkedwhichkayaks/canoestheyownandwhich
floating dock their renters may use to prevent fu1ure renters from using watercraft

o*n.a"u| n.igt uo.ing residents. The Ben-Meir's have also provided enough life

jackets for every occupant ofthe subject premises'

12)TheBen-Meir,shavecommissionedCrawford&AssociatesEngineering,P.C.to
generateaTrafficlmpactStudyforCountyRouteTA,nearthesubjectpremises.
T.fr" frum" Impact Study coniuded that there will be no adverse rmpact to the

roadsortrafficasaresultoftheproposedBoardinghouse.

13)The Ben-Meir's have actively taken num.erous steps to improve-both the subject

premises and the surrounding community. They have expended considerable

money to update ura i*p.L"."the landscaping, driveway and exterior aesthetics

und or..utt upp.u.un". oithe property to the blnefit of the community' They have

alsohiredanarchitecttoreviewthepropertyforNYSBuildingCodecompTiance,
and have taken all necessary measures, io th. satisfaction of the Town's Building

and code compliance Dlpartment, to address any and all deficiencies or

inadequacies. The property'is presently in full compliance with all applicable

Codes.

14)TheBen-Meir'shaveexpendedconsiderablemoney'attherequestoftheBoard'
to ensure that the septic .yrt"; at the subject property is both adequate in size and

capacitytohandleanyandallwasteg.,..ut.dfromtherentalanduseofthe
subject property. In that l"gurd, Crawlord & Associates Engineers completely

,.pru.ea trr. drt..io.uting sJptic system uL:h" subject premises and moved the

system farther from Uppe. niodu 
-pord. 

These actions have been beneficial for

tt",rro,rnJing commuriiy ut well as the Pond' The current updated system has

been certified as compliant with the NYS and Columbia County Health

DePartment standards'

SECTION 5.0 _ REASONABLE ALTERNATIYES
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It is applicants' position that there are no reasonable alternatives to the

establishment of.a Boardinghouse at the subject premises. It is the applicants' objective to

rent the subject premises to oflset the carrying costs of the property' The establishment

of a Boardinghouse at the subject property is the most direct and effective way for

applicants to achieve their objective.

Based upon the feedback from the community, the applicants have minimized, to

the greatest extend practical, any adverse environmental impact arising from the

establishment of a Boardinghouse at the subject premises. Appticants have altered the

*ay in which the subject pr'emises is advertisld and rented, as well as the procedure for

securing reservations ana ine applicable rules that all renters must follow'

The Boardinghouse will be used in n manner sintilar to t+eareeirc-same+shioft

rHi any other single 6-ify dwelling located within the summer lake community on Upper

Rhoda Pond. ercrmercr-*i"*r Given the existing character of the Upper Rhoda Pond

community, including thJ mix iGsidential and business zoning districts as well as the

existence of a srm"mer camp for child 200 site KOA

campsround, the ZJ;:tlHilfi
the foregoing, th
establishment of ect Premtses'

5.1 Alternative Locations

Undoubtedly, there are no alternative sites upon which the Ben-Meir's may

operate the proposed Boardinghouse. The Ben-Meir's own the subject premises

containing a single family dwelfng on approximately. 4.-26 acres of land and it is their

main objJctive tJ obtain a special uie permit which will allow them to utryze the property

as a Boardinghouse. Since the proposed action does not involve the construction of a

Boardinghouse, but rather seeks to use a pre-existing structure as a Boardinghouse' the

Ben-Meir's cannot use other vacant land owned by them in furtherance of the proposed

action.

5.2 Alternative Use of the Site

The R-l Zon\ng District permits various different general, residential' and

business uses with or without supplemental requirements. In the R-l district, a

Boardinghouse is a permitted ,r. .o.ttirgent on securing a special use permit' Likewise'

other uses pe.mitted in the R-l zoringDistrict upon securing a special use permit include

a Bed and Breakfast, a cultural facility, a day care center, a fire station, a nursing home' a

resort hotel, a resort lodge, a resort ranch, a school, a theater or concert hall, a restaurant'

a bus station or a summer camp'
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Certainly, all of the above uses would generate similar or more noise, traffic,

parking issues, and disruption to the neighborhood. While the applicants considered other

,r., of the site, the appiicants desire to operate a Boardinghouse as contemplated and

permitted by the Town'of Copake Zonitg Code. Using the subject premises as a single

i'amily dweiling will not allow the Ben-Meir's to achieve the objective of renting their

p.op.rty to offset the carrying costs associated with owning the property'

5.3 Alternative Scale/Magnitude

It is the Ben-Meir's position that there is no alternative scale/magnitude to the

proposed action. The subjeci pre and'

tn. propored Boardinghouse will ith a

one-bedroom accessory structure, total

occup ,--r---rr 015'

the se s up-eraded and irnproved to handle capacity

for a here is more than adequate septic capacity'

land, and building square footage for the intended use of a four-bedroom Boardinghouse

occupying a maximum of ten (10) persons'

The Ben-Meir's could a large r the

proposed Boardinghouse based ing infra effort

io -inin',ir. uny udrarse enviro and as a ,t ^ 
e' the

Ben-Meir's are only proposin room Boardinghouse for ten (10) persons'

which is more than reasonable.

5.4 Alternative Timing
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There is no reasonabte alternative regardrng the timing of the proposed

Boardinghouse. The Ben-Meir's intend to rent the subject premises as a Boardinghouse

in order ,o off.t the high-priced carrying costs associated with the ownership of the

subject premises. Withoui the rentals tooffset the carrying costs, the.Ben-Meir's will not

be able to meet their objective of keeping the subject premises until such time as their

children can use the property as a seasonal home'

5.5 No-Action Alternative

It is further submitted that the "no-action alternative" to the proposed

Boardinghouse is not a reasonable alternative as it is action

alternat|eto the proposed Boardinghouse would leave the resent

state as a vacant'single family a*".tting. The use of the single

family dwelling wiii not aliow for the Ben-Meir's to obtain their objectives of

maintaining owie.ship of the subject premises while being able to defray the carrying

costs, taxes and upkeep and maintenance of the property'

TheoperationofaBoardinghouseisapermittedzoninguse!.u.u@i!g3
,r..inf ,r.. ,'.rrit. Additiona[y, ih" Torln of Copake 2011 Comprehensive Plan calls

for the ""or&i-. "*pansion 
of the Town. Due to all of the foregoing, the applicants are

choosing to-proceed with the proposed operation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

premises.

SECTION 6.0 _ CONCLUSION

"n 
.*tun d ud o u@any and all p otential 

-t]9 
g:,'^Yo:::::

" 
b""" identified by the applicant' considered in

the proposed action, and substantially mitig

So as to permit avoidance of these potential

someone visit the subject property dally, changing the advertisements for the subject

pr.-o.r, creating house rutei foi the subject premises, and improving the septic system'

The testing, investigation and studies to determine the environmental, ecological

and societal impacts of ttre-proposed Boardinghouse have resulted in "insignificant"

nGd thut there will be no short term or long

ation of a Boardinghouse at the subject

ly dwelling. The sePtic sYstem is

ardinghouse, as it holds caPacitY

for up to six bedrooms. Additionally, the subject property's drainage, tra{fic' utilities'

*ur.r, sewer. lighting, or landscaping will not significantly change as a result of the

proposed action.
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Based upon all of the foregoing, the proposed action will not result in a significant

adverse environmental impact to the character or quality of the existing community'

Instead the proposed Boardinghouse will help meet several public needs by achieving

joJs *.t forth in the Town's bomprehensive Plan. Additionally, the proposed action

L* -*iu create valuable benefits ior the Town of Copake and its residents. Since the

ffiosed use of the subject premises is a permitted use under the zoning code, gl|Ei@

ganemds,rand has minimized any potential impacts through extensive mitigating
. .. :--:g---rtt

measures

Boardinghouse
of Appeals, as

the applicants feel that

at tfr" ,"Uject premises should be permitted by

lead agency for the SEQR review.

the operation of a

the Copake ZoningBoard
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-ia\
Pri fi5)F;l
Di?it J Crnrllcd P€ iliY BJ\ Yil

Crawford & Associates Engineering, PC
Englneerlng g & SurveYors

Hudson Otllce - 4

Tor l5t8l 8aB-2700 slcs 6ofl

Cllfton Park Olllce- 1 Barney Fd'SurlB 109' Clilton Park' NY 12065

ii, lire) 9s?' 1 3o I' Fer: 15 1 Bi 028'27?3' $u\Y cla${ordaildassociolcs conr

ffif,fffln;,*. ee , tees i$,'i
funlrc? P, Atrb,r! PE, LEED ittY' Vl

Dxrriol i- Rui){ r- LS

January 1 5, 20i 6

Freeman Howard, PC

Attn; Paul Freeman, Esq'
441 East Alten Streei
Hudson, NY 12534

Dear Mr. Freeman'
he
in

ng
he

es.

Existlng Road Conditions

2 feet or 20"/",

ol
t1lt
of
a

Traffic Generation

The amount ol I d use is typically eslimated^using dala published'by the

lnstitution ol rr (!I-el' 
- 

i'rlu-p''orLn"d data attiws loi comparison 'of

",isiins 
rrarrrc. r jk,g:l+il$:l'r';'',r';""s" or "trip ends"' rhe

lollowing deliniti

,Alrlportrlpendisasingleorone.directig6r,ghrclemovemenlwltheitherthe
orisin or tn" ilr-riniiioni-(exiting o1''L.iJiii91.intii" a- 

-studv 
slte' For trlp

generathnp,,po""",thetota|lripendsioiara"trauseovelagivLnperiodoft|me



BEN.}IEIR TBAFFIC STUDY
COPAKq NY
c&M 45;n.02

JANUASY 15,2016

PABE2

are lhe totat ol all lrips enterlng plus all trips exlting a site during a designated

time pedod,"

ITE has completed
amount ol trtp ends
parcels, the ITE dat
tho number of dwelling units,

lnto multlple types ol residentlal use. The use

ing lha subject parcels, ls ode number 210 -
code 210 as follows:

"Single-family delac*red housing includes all singl+lamily detached homes on

individual lols.'

ITE has not published data on the proposed boarding house land y9e. They do, horflever,

piovfi o"i. dn Aecreattonat iomes,'tan'O use code 26d'. Recreatbnal Homes are desorihed as

folbns:

resort containlng local servlces and
ings are often second homes used

aasonal basb.'

Per lhe ITE data, the use of the subJect propertles as recfeatlonal homes will reduce the

expected trlp gonerstlon.

frafllc lmoad of iha Prooosed tlsas



BEl,l.lilElH TRAFFrc STU DY

COPAKE, NY
c&At4572.02

JAilUAFY 15,ztl',t6

PAGES

down from lhe curent 47.9 lrlps (0.5t ' 4 o #'8 + 3'1 6 = gJ4l.]h9. areraee ol 4^1 '4.trlps on

1xf 'mi,f,ffitfl disl?"$pffi tiief ng8l.::nx',x*22HowardDriversstirrrowar

posed uses.

Conclusions

ed boarding houso usea, which can.be

conftUut" [ese Eaffic fien lhe exlstlng

li, tn" Prop€d r.rsee wfll nol have a

area.

proBosed use.

g#x,:f, flxl'?i,miFul'Jb'-EtrH$-#g3iSHffi "ffie'+{x""'#J"ilJ1

adequde for rhe p,.e#itJJJi;ih;'ffi:fir"ril;inir-5tii*n Rose zitt ttc'epropsrbe'

ltlsourundErstardingthattheabovesummaryproylpes,.theinformatlonyourequested.ll
annilrrg rurfiteiii t qf iO ao not heeitate to c ntactthls ofiice'

SlncerelY,
ffilrt6il & Assoclates Erqlneerlng' PC

Eranose Nelson, PE, LEED AP

i nPa U an ry erM cc Pra sdent

Cc: Alon Ban'Msir
File

H:\WO.lQl572,O1t'ofl$Plsubmissions\TralllcSfirdy 
Jur 20r6\FIML T]afflc Study 2Ot6{1'1s'doct





TABLEl

DESIGN GI,IDELINES TOR ROAD
REIIABTLITATTON BY ROAD TYPE

TY"EB TYPE C
AREA SEBVICE SNGIA

Trsvcled WeY

Shouldet

Opgooing Vchiole

lntemctions

Opcrating SP?cd 3

Typical Surfac*
Mauiat {

Surfspc Condition

2fl

All vchicles Past
wilh no epePd

rcductiotu

45 mph or grcattt

Mon than I5OADT:
AlphrllConcrctc
Lcsg than 150 ADT:
ABSI€8.c

No advcno clfcct on
opcrating aPc.d

2n

l, Trucks cannot

rudwitlFut
rcduclng rPccd.
2. CgrE cf,rurot mcct
lnlcks wiahout
rcducingrPcd.
3, Cars pasa with
slnortmmal
lpoed.

25 urph to 45 mPh

Morethur l50ADT
Arnhalt Concua
traslha$ 150 ADTI
A88r"g8t€

Maycnrarcduction
in operatlng rPecd

All vchieles require

rpccial widafng for
paseing

lo mphorloss

UeuallY uomrfaced

Roduccd oPcmtin8

ryced

t Add 2 ft to lho hawt€6 r4ry It slgnltlctnt hl€I ldlb ll ltBgtt ...,
r r (arm wtrlctor ers p'erenr, mBlil;t-ci il-tstoild ctfiarEa. wts€tttt€ ot usYol€'d u8y shodd b€ prol,i'ed 8t Bppt!illttsbly 1000 fr hto"t8ts t0 sk'f

. 
.Econ'nr. E\rsn Buon or psw,snrq:Hhs#ffi8.ffib:** or he Thft'

Ro.6eh Board' Nalhnsr Rososrdl Cqr

AREASERVTCE2WAY


